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H
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

We, on Jhe contrary, treat this
constitution as an instrument de SOLONS
DOIVIJ
signed to secure Justice through glv
Ing full expression to the deliberate
and well thought out Judgment ol
the people. v
T Q BUSINESS FOR
OF
Oil
"I advocate genuine pwpulur rule
in national, In state, In city, In counpossible
try, iii) offering the best
nicuns for eliminating special privi
lege alike In politics and in business
A DAY AND
PEOPLE TO
and for getting a genuine equality ol
opportunity for every man to show
the stuff there Is in him. 1 do not
demand equality of reward.
RULE
ADJOURN
"1 hold that we of this nation artfalse to our professions, false to th
traditions handed down to us by the
founders and the preservers of the
republic If we do not make It In very
Takes a Fling at Recent Prefer- truth a real republic, a democracy in Bill Providing That All Criminals
fact as well as in name, a democracy
Sentenced to Death Should
ence Primary Elections and where
each man stands on his worth
be Executed at State Capital
a
Judged
as
Avoid
Is
such:
Ruse
man
and
as a
to
Michigan's
democracy In which the people really
Inspired by Socorro County,
Holding One,.
rule themselves, where their reprehonthem,
but
sentatives do not rule
estly and efficiently manage the govIMPORTANT MEASURES
ernment for them."
DANGEROUS TO TRY
a tureceived
Roosevelt
Colonel
INTRODUCED IN HOUSE
TO IMPROVE LINCOLN
multuous reception when h? reached
the armory. All the seats were filled
and hundreds of persons were standpie.

ROOSEVELT

MfiMNG JOURNAL.

SPEAKS

GET

RIGHT

-

prayer, reading and correction of the
journal of the preoeolng day.
The following mil were introduced:'
Bill No. SI, by Representative Uitge
creating the county of 11 inkle,
to the committee on counties
and county lnea. Hill No. is. by Representative Rogers, defining artesian wells and regulating the use of same.
Referred
to committee on Irrigation and drain-

By Mall,

29, 1912,

FRIDAY, MARCH

ATTORNEYS

would think that ho went around with
hi clothes lined with hundred dollar
bills. Klfego llaca was the aweet thing,
with these men swarming around him
like file around the honey polThe
prosecution has nraued thut Haca
committed no offense. If this Is truo,
then no offense was committed. There
must be two pnrll s to constitute tho
eiinie of bribery. There must be u
briber, as well as a brlliee. And it
these men were guilty of bribery, then
Klfego Ibica was equally guilty.
"The case at present stands upon
the unsupported testimony of Klfego
wish to call your attention to
Haca.
some of the Inconsistencies,
(I use h
mild term) In hi
testimony, Haca
night
of the tilth,
testified that on the
when Judte Full was in the room with
Haca and these men, one of them sibt
he wanted money for his vote. Senat r
u,
Holt testified that Judge Fall told
wlli
that when the tall man said,
help the man that helps me,' he.
(Judge Fall) went out of the room,
and that Haca followed him out and
wanted
told blui that these men
money. If they had said they wanted
money In Jildgv Fall's presence, why
did Haca have to follow him outside
cf the room to tell him of the fact .'
"Colonel JaiitDilllo Is the man of
many sorrow In this affair. He was
sorry oefore It happened, sorry when

ARGUE

d

BRIBERY CHARGE
WITH SCATHIfJG

age.
Bill No. S3, by Representative Skid
more, proviulng that legal voters of
New Mexico may vote In outside pre-

BO

ELOQUENCE

Monlli; fclngtc

Cent

Hy

Carrier,

(III

i., ., A lent.
( w h Month

KO'S NET FAILS
TO CATCH WILEY

MADERISTA

:

i

i

GENERA

1

cincts under certain circumstances.
Referred to Judiciary committee.
Hill No. 34, by Iteprcsentallve
providing for executions at
the state penitentiary and prescrib- Legislative Committee Hears
Aubert, Almost Within Grasp of
ing the time and .method of same.
Rebel Forces, Fades Into the
Plea by Col, Prichard for AcReferred to cum in tl tee on Judiciary
Hill No. US, by Representative CarMexican Hills Leaving His
Men
Wright
While
cused
ter, regulutlng lobbying. Referred to
Committee on tales.
Camp Fires Burning,
Says They Should be Expelled
Hill Sot 36, by 'Representative
Cooney, (by request), providing for
appraisement ol uainages uone " TrCTtlinUV
LIBERAL ARMY HAS ARTILI ImUPl I niOCCPTCm
UlOOtli I CU
aninals of known owners. Referred! I
to Judiciary committee;
LERY AND AMMUNITION
WITH BITTER SARCASM
Bill No. 37, by Representative
Sanchez., prohibiting the running at
large of hogs and swine. Itelerred
Major Llewellyn Would Send to committee
About 8,000 Men Massed to
Attorney for Defendants Pays
on livestock.
Tyranny Not by Majorities But ing.
it occurred, sorry afterward, and is
' No.
by
as,
Representative
The first reference which Colonel
Hill
Respects to Elfego Baca, Jose sorry now. Hut, he was not sorry Attack Federals When Wasp-Li- ke
Commission
Appointed
by
Usually by Minorities Look- Roosevelt had made to the tariff In
Mullens, relating to the powers of In
was brought
campaign,
present
villages.
Inhis
D. Sena, Col, Jaramillo and enough to go to these poor men when
Little Command Can be
and
towns
eurporated
Governor
San
Diego
to
to
ing for Special Privileges at into the night's speech.
the rumor first rituhcd him, and warn
to Judiciary committee.
get
to
likely
vre
they
Into
them
that
Chas, Speiss,
Captured or Scattered.
vestigate Exposition,
I have not spoken on the tariff,
Mill
No. 3, by Keprescnative
Public Expense,
trouble. He was 8V'ry enough tu enter
said he, "because I have little to auu
Toombs, relating to the power of inupon
upa
Into
unsupported
the
cabal
ago
y
in
ars
to what I snld two
corporated towns and villages. Re
planutch tu ll Mnrnlng Journal. 1
Strrlal Ulapatrh h the Morning Juurast 1 word of Klfego I la on, to entrap these Ur Miirnlsg Jourani, Surrtiil Leaned1 tiTlr.
holding an honest fulfillment of what (Slf-j,By Morning Journal Special denied Wire.
ferred to judiciary committee.
on
M.,
Fe,
Santa
2H.
X.
March
Jimln-'Mexico, March 2S. GenSanta Fe. N. M.. March 27. A tilt men, who hail been his clone political
resolution, by llepre
Ixu!b,' March 28. Theodore the republican platform contained
House
St.
Joint
and follower for fifteen years. eral Trttcy
by tho strunuoslty of the sen
mid Ida column of
Llewellyn, authorizing the between Colonel Fiichurd and Judge friendswant
Aubert
sentatlve
Hooeevelt spoke in this city tonight that subject."
'to discuss) now Ihe Itlnck
"I
Wright enliven d the proceedings this
The colonel said he would lay em- utorial flsht, the solons of the legis- governor to appoint a Panama-Cul- l
comtwelve hundred federals wa
Hla address, entitled "The Right of
Kagle
.MIkii-- I.
Is
Spless
of
Sun
Charlie
which
will
to
adjourn
point
lature
of
from
of
tomorrow
fifteen
one additional
the committee
Referred to fi afternoon
cpmmlsslon.
fornla
the People to Rule," was in part as phasis on
wage
pelled
a
a
deboy.
desperate
to
great
buttle
they
Charlie
al
had
regulatinvestigating
afbo
Thursday
to
charge
of
recuperate,
Is
rest
which
Ihe
and
should
was that the tariff
committee i
follows:
bribery against four members of the termined to go Into the house denn- again today in his attempt to escape
the wage earner ter which they declare they will go nance
A message received from the gov
"When I .say that I believe not onlj ed for the benefit of
benefit
house of representative. So heitU'd ing business. That was sweet and re- the givutly superior force of the
the
making
with
the
at
of
business
law
that
farmer and
sinning
of
senute
reported
eruor
the
In the right of tho people to rule, but and the
'
The fight occurred at
did the controversy become when freshing to some of us. I are with rebels.
not all accrue to the men at vigor.
should
10,
bill
No.
de
and
house
to
themselves
duty
for
substitute
rule
vicinity,
reeighteen miles
In their
proposition
on
him
tho
and
the
that
Judge
Wright
Colonel
Interrupted
operations.
A
providing
the
large
business
Joint
resolution
for
head of
fining the crime of perjury, ulso the I'rlchard In the course of his argu- publican house need cleaning badly, 1 west of here. Losses on both lde
to refuse to submit to being ruled by the
adjournment
passed
berth the
was
by
No.
2'J,
regarding
of
bill
figure
ago
using
signing
heavy.
a
of
were
house
not
am
It
others, I
The huttln lasted for
became aware some time
that
senate and house under a suspension the payment of salaries and mileage ment, that Colonel Prichard ordered wa
speech, I am speaking of a vital issue K KX ATI K (Jl'GfJKXII KI M
Infested with vermin, and It aeems hours, Inn shortly after S o'clock tothe Judge to sit down, to which the
UOOSKVKI.T of the rules today.' The house got ex- of legislators and employes.
OOKKKCTS
It
night
tut
our
wus
reported
a
fundamentally
of
lust
at
affects
that Aubert had
lean
virtue
streak
which
Judge responded that he would not do that
'
"Colonel tremely busy and a number of bills
U 28.
Denver,
extricated himself for the time, being,
Senute bill No. 81, providing for so, The matter was finally settled by struck the republican organization.
whole American life. I not merely
was
were
not
Introduced.
The
senate
Then wo come to Joe Sena. Of at least, leaving the rebels In "pusse-slo- n
admit, but insist, that in all govern- Roosevelt was si ply misinformed re- quite so Industrious at the morning printing of bills and resolutions, was the committee, which succeeded In reof the held,
ment, and In especially popular gov- garding the situation in Colorado,' session, but went at the work again reported favorably from the commit storing peace between the two attor- course, nothing like this could happen
without Joe Semi. A stunt of this kind
and passed under a suspension of neys.
(leticriil Aubert led his column In U
tee
ernment, there must be control, and
In
Guggenheim
while
members
this
afternoon,
the
the
jiullod off In Santa Fe southernly direction. For three dtiy
rules.
does not said Senator Simon
furthermore, that If
In an eloquent and forceful argu- could not beIn It. You
of the house listened to the argu- theSenate
might us welt the federal lead r bus been engaged
without Joe
Joint resolution No. IT, re- ment of an hour and
come from wlthln'lt must come from afternoon In discussing Mr. Roose- ments of the attorneys in the bribery
s
adjournment to a certain day this afternoon, Colonel George W. have a funeral without a corpse. There in desperate efforts to extricate hlni-- k
without.
velt's Chicago speech.
investigation before the committee of garding
If from imposition which momentariwas pussed under a suspension of the I'rlchard contended that nothing in are so many Improbabilities In Joe's
"There are peoples in the world
"The facts are, omitting Denver, fifteen.
testimony, that I don't know wher- to ly threatened the capture or annihila;
rules.
the
of
for
528
four
members
the
of
action
the
which have proved by their lament-- j th convention vote stood
Cooucy
A bill by Representative
Report of committee on rules re legislature accused of bribery Was In- begin pointing them out. He testified tion of his column. I'y brlllliiiit stfit
able experiences that they are not ca- - Taft and 242 for Roosevelt, or a ma- providing thut all executions should
placed In the consistent with their Innocence, and that all of the men were seated when egy and forced march 's, he succeeded
ilable of this self control; but I con- - loritv of over two to one in favor of take Place at the penitentiary and ceived and ordered
of the printer that proofs may thut with the ,exceptlon of the testi- he entered from the bathroom. Ail In outwitting his enemy, or holding
hands
Rooselend that the American people most Taft. Thus, when Colonel
fixing the time and providing tinthe other witnesses contradict this. He
111 check.
emphatically are capabl e of It. I velt says he controlled the state out- method of procedure lu hangings, and be furnished each; member of the mony of Klfego Hacu, nothing In the says tliHt he heard from the bathroom them
.Never were bis fortunes lit lower
testimony of any of the witnesses everything sabl tu room 44 before
hold that In the long run takenug a side of the city of Denver, he must a measure Introduced by Represen- house.
Representative Catron, on behalf showed that they hud committed any
uppiirently, than today. His men,
whole our people can and will gov- have made the statement on uncortheir entrance, t'oloncl Jaranilllo, who ebb,
tative Curler regulating lobbying
newly elected senators offense.
i
I
re.
Mini
weary from night
ern themselves a great deal better roborated, Inaccurate Information. As wjre the two measures which pro- of the two
was In the bath, room, say ho hmird no ho
iliem-berMexico,
Invited
by the sun and the
the
New
marches,
burned
from
govColorado.
Colonel
maintained
In
ulso
can
1'iichard
primaries
men
presidential
any
of
set
Senu.
nothing
for
1'oIIc.hiuiii
small
Moiuiled
than
duced the most interest In the house
swirling alkali dust, nl'l'-- hungry and
of the house and the chief clerk that the prerogatives of the house had who wasand
Joe,
I believe President Taft carried as A similar bill regarding the place for
ern them.
the
door
than
nearer',
at the Palace ho- linen Invaded by the civil authorities, raya
by sheer
under the presidential inllicling capital punishment was In to attend a banquet'
he could hear very little. Joe has thirsty, Were compelled
"The attempt has recently been many counties
precious mo- tel tonight at 9 o'clock! the Invitation end that the holding of the four men a wonderful Imagfjuitton and after he exhaustion, to waste.
Roosevelt.
system
Mr.
did
as
Diiinarv
made to improve on Abraham IJn
troduced In the senate and un effort was accepted.
rest i,t llie village of
house, got out
In Jail for nearly forty-eigh- t
primary
the IihiIi ; loom ho finaglned incuts inknown
to have
wlll hft Imule ,n .,,
coin's statement that 'this is a gov-- i Taft carried In straight
also .as Villa ijopes. On
adjourned until tomor- without a complaint or a warrant, that he of
The
house
Moulder,
'
Pueblo,
as
,had
what
sabl.
been
counties
heurd
such
tests
It passed
eminent of the people, for the people
hla heels wore the columns of tienerals
row morning at 1(1 o'clock.
to the
to
them
deliver
declining
numerous
and
only
and
Spless
to
be
the
latrimer
Fremont,
"Charles
soiotus
by the people.' As a substitute 1'iere-foupon the order of man In the crowd w)ho would not take Frritstuleit, Hulaxiir and I'anipu, numS'rgeant-at-ariiis- ,
In response to a question by Heprci
Roosevelt carried Montrose,
It is proposed that this govern-iwu- t others.
or double the
house, was. in violation of the con- Klfego llaoa's unsupported word that bering S.fiUti men
HKY TK.
E
Vkho and one tentative Mullens as to why any emerthe
Til
Kl
eld.
Delta,
Mesa,
govern;
Latr f.'lh orthe (agiii'v. fiMltfttiis,
shall horeuf'er be "
;
He
Mr. t'ooney stated that
rhurge
stitution.
His
ones.
n
efe
Charlie
said
gullly.
men
two
smaller
or
other
10
o'clock,
these
the
met
senate
at
The
people
ment of the people, .for the
on both wing and
there were a number of capital eusvs lieutenant governor presiding.
conColonel I'rlchard contended that If he wanted some corroboration before was
was
city
Denver
of
that
the
Roll
peo
part
of the
by a representative
coun
ntuVked In the r.'nr, . The righting
to be put Implicit falthi In Haca' story.
Taft through what he coming up for trial in various
of the civil authorities were allowed
call, prayer, reading
ple. It is always a dangerous thing trolled for Guggenheim-Evanwas the most desperate of all engagecomties and the people were opposed to the Journal of the preceding day.
four members of the legislature
arrest
s'
was
concocted
a
"(lenllenit'ii,
this
terms
'the
j
wc
when
on
Lincoln
to try to Improve
a plot an Inlrlgue to en Ira is these men ment fotuht since the original attack
In the senate It was
local executions.
ii ml hold them Indefinitely without
in
by
facts
Is
the
refuted
bination
LSarth,
Bernalillo,
of
slated
Senator
of
t" Ksenlon
the
rights
tind
duties
deal with the
last Friday, The combat
of Socorro
being preferred, there was for a certsln purposr, to ruin and derepubli- said that tho people
that an article appearing ln an after- chHrge
people, and this particular attempt at the case. The facts are, the
opened
wllh long range artillery fire,
of
Hir-s- t
as
passed
bill
prevent
the
the
county
to
wanted
nnthlnii
d
men,
Colonel
stroy
committee,
these
four
central
state
iioor
can
paper
noon
Impression
gave
the
that
one.
In
happy
a
Improvement is not
members, and the stop- Jiirainlllo si, bl. ncitordlng to tho testi- but as the Insiirrecto force drew
of progressives and regulars speedily as possible as there were two there was friction between himself twenty-fou- r
substance it. of course means nothing alike, had
business at liny mony of the tlcfeinduiils, that he hud nearer the battle or liro shooting beMcDonald or three capital cases set for trial at and certain other minority leaders ping of legislative
Chairman
State
government
a
be
to
Is
came almost continuous.
except that this
court
the question
that
time,
admitted
district
coming
lie
of
term
the
the
of nine of the
appoint a
no uch friction existed hud nothing to do with the guilt or been four days pr,4uirlng It. A meetHe said
The r iiel generals admit that th
of the whole people by a part of the I highest typecommittee
and the people of the county wished and that that
ing of the executive committee was
profes
and
of
business
feelwas
govern'
best
of
there
the
a
such
deletiso was the most .desperate that
men,
people. We have had
but
accused
of
If
the
Innocence
place.
there
to
.vet
plot
take
matured,
this
the
executions
called
to
and
and
men In the city of Denver
ing, but he did not consider himself
they yet have encountered. The lire
ment in various parts of this union sional these primaries.
Not one of were uny convictions of first degree, bound to vote for a measure without maintained thut the committee should Mabiqulas Martlnex, who was In the of
the federals was for more accurate
In order that city at the time, wnn not given any
matter,
upon
report
from time to time and, stripped of conduct
the
not
penitentiary
and
murder,
ut
knowledge,
the
my
men,
has
to
the nine
reading It simply because It was the house could take such action as hint of the proceedings. Marline, is n than b.'fore und their machine guns
of verbiage, it simply means a gov- ever
county
scat.
not
at
politics,
In
the
and
mixed
ward
I). K.'d by the minority leader.
mowed down assaulting
liberals lu
It thouuht proper as a precedent for member of the state republican cenernment of the people by the bosses one was
Both tne senate and house wanteu
being
ever charged with
"Now, I want each of you to con- politically corrupt. To say that those t.me to consider the bill, however, and
At the afternoon session after Co- future similar conditions.
coinmltl."n, and mmics from Tnos heaps.
tral
The latter eruwied inrongh IrrigaThe committee decided by unani county, and yet ho was not notified of
sider this governmental proposition nine men conducted an unfair pri- in the senate It was made a special nsidering the bill providing that ex
from his own individual standpoint mary is simply to charge nine of the order of business for a committee of editions should take place at tin- mous vote to present a supplementary these charges against the member of tion ditches for sholler, only to emeruo
I want to lead my own lif? for my- highest type of American citizens we the whole at 2:311 in the afternoon state penitentiary, the committee of report dealing with this phase of the the legislature from his t,wn county. in the open ami charge fiercely acrosn
plains.
Their own
self and to have any one else lead It have, men equal In honor, ability, and while in the house It was referred to the whole of the senate passed tiie question. It can be said that man
The rcslsnatlons were prejiared In ad- the
members of the house are of the opin- vance, showing that the wholo plan fire was d .wily, as testified to by the
bill and it was sent to the house.
for me In leading It and each of you in some fuses in wealth, with Colonel the Judiciary committee.
should be was ci,rfiilly outlined. I have never ledeml (lend left on the Held,
but
A resolution by Senator I Held wus ion that drastic proceeding
who are In my class, the parent class Roosevelt himself, with being
disA Joint resolution was passed by
uualnst the Jailer, sheriff and seen a more deliberate, carefully pre- Aubert genius, when one position
taken
appointauthorizing
you mothers and fathers want to feel honest. I cunnot believe
introduced,
the
governor
the
that
the house authorizing the
of Santa Ve count), pared plan to enl rap foii.r men than became unteiialde was always equal
that way about your boys as they colonel really real lied what he w it. to appoint a commission of five to be ment of a committee of three each district attorney In
the matter.
lo finding another.
for their action
was this.
congrow up. This docs not mean that saying.
to
and
Semite
the
from
the
house
a
Panama-CaliforniColorudo Is for Taft and known
as the
Judge K. R. Wright, attorney for
The federals made rush aft'T rush
was the Incentive of this
"What
and
none of Ug will make mistakes; on the against Roosevelt.
all t h 't commission, to serve without pay and fer with Governor McDonald
That's
the committee, opened the argument plot? Do you suppose If those men had In attempt to escape, but were drivSecretary
of
the
contrary each of us will some times is to it."
Lucero
for
State
(hun
three of the members purpose of agreeing upon a sen I for this afternoon, and for nearly an hour Intended to vote for the jiilhlntea for en back to the shelter of the adobe
not more
make mistakes.
'
prosecuColonel Roosevelt stated his case to be of the same political party. The
executive houses, cor nils and the Irrigation
Senators favored by this
may Ik1 adopted presented the ease for the
"Well, it Is Just the same way about today to the people of Missouri.
la enlpowred iu visit the new state, which
logical, and dispas- committee, thnt till arfulr would have ditches. As darkness came on Ihe
He domiiilaston
a
In
clear,
tion
;
by the legislature.
me people as a wnoie. ah oi u,
made five speeches In this city and Sen Diego, select a Kite for the Now
forces oil the south of Ihe town
nianner. He declared that It ! celt carried out? These men took supThe senate also adopted sennit sionate questionand I, all of Us together want to rule another in Fast St. Louis.
' exposition
and
at
of which a set of wit- per1 with a cerliitii
exhibit
the
The
Mexico
wus
ii
candidate thut having become 'weakened, a dash Xvn "
ourselves, and we uon't want to have streets were crenched with a down- outline a 'plan for the exhibit to In Joint resolution No. II, regardliiK the nesses told the truth of the occur-l- night.
They hud gotten beyond the made und the federals escaped fortha.
any body of outsiders rule us. That Is pour
form of certification for the governor
t,
niuhl apparently.
noes In room 4 4, on the night of control of these men, who said, lu
of rain, but Colonel Roosevelt reported to the next session of the legIf
of
two
election
the
senator
the
of
what free government means.
by
produced
th
lMh, the live
candiour
you
awaiting
vote
at
.March
the
a
him
islature.
for
found
crowd
an American
don't
Tracey llichn rdson,
if
was
adopted
under
Jura-mlllresolution
people cannot rule themselves then
The
Venceslao
Colonel
the
prosecution,
The house granted the Use of
when lie arrived and large
date, we will destroy you.' Till la the gunner, wllh the rebels, whs slightly
suspension
the
of
they are not fit for free government station
Haca,
rule.
Klfego
D.
league
Sena.
Jose
chamber to the God Cltlscns
Jusliriiihle Inference from the testi- uoiinded. Ills home Is ill Missouri.
audiences wherever he spoke.
A.
The senate adjourned till tomorro Charles A. Spless and Apolonlo
and all talk about democracy Is a
mony."
Tin liberals will continue their purThe colonel put In a day which kept of Albuquerque for Sunday afternoon morning at 10 o'clock.
He
sham.
defendants.
the
four
1J.
or
Hammond
Colonel I'rlchard then took up tin suit tomorrow and further fighting la
him- busy from the time he stepped at a o'clock, when John
particular
essential
In
all
I'nited
in
the
argued
life
that
questions
here
the
"In actual
constitutional
and
expected,
from his train before breakfast until will deliver an address underpendI.nt'ollctie I'llcs mi llir,M-i,lN- .
.States experience has shown that the
the torles told by the witnesses for
them to the committee.
It was Aubert, with his l.:'jO men
In addi- elrectlon of the league on the
well on toward midnight.
Ve.
orrolsiratl
were
genuine
present
f
H.
niosecutlon
will
M.
Head
the
for
the
Attorney
effort to substitute
came from Torreoti by way of
Sacramento, Cal., March tH. The
tion to making six speeches he at ing legislation regarding civicu purlly
a variance! his argument f"r the defense tomor- who
be
might
althere
something
else
admitted
people
He
as
also filing with the secretary of state toj
Maplml through tortuous defiles of
rule of the
The use of the chamber
. ...
tM
luncheon,
a
dinner
..l.t
breakfast,
l...t
tended
on minor points, nm sum mm
I
row afternoon, and Judge Wright will the inoimtHlns ami by threatening
ways means the rule of privilege In
issued two statements, sent a mes- granted the New Mexico tlnrd toads day of a lists of proposed delegate seiitbil and mat rial features their close.
some form or other. Whenever there sage to the Illinois senate, covered association for a meeting to
approved by IjiFollette supporters o
Jlinho j made It lmpo:iH!ldc for Oroico
were the same. He declared
is tyranny by the majority I shall certhe republican national convention stories were
to follow tip bis brilliant victory at
question
a large pnrt'of the city In his Jaunts April 3d.
constitutional
no
there
tyrannies
the
I iy
tainly fight It.
But
Cm iiilltos
pursuing the routed
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Alhiiiii'rqiie flty offlM'a ore fniiulnif.
THK NKXT THIXCJ lo the eonimlaalon form. If yon want
iiii'thtHla of elty atlnilnlalratlon, Is lt eleel thla tltnita ratle tk ket.
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your Interests.
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Conductors.
A carloau of rifles and ammunition
is on jts way here, consigned to thu
Auiutican umuiissador. These are dusv of the
American
May estined forUhu

MEXICO
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To eliminate liolll les from city liuslness. ,'
Kiilimlssioil of mntters of general local lniHirlance

'
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'
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Uiiilroiid officials say they are ready
to fill with Mexicans, any positions
vacated by American conductors and
enjrlriems. In the opinion of the American the Mexicans will avoid any rlash
which will result in a financial loss.
Many of the Americans employed liy
the National railways nr.. mi inhers of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and the Order " of JiaiHvay

STRIKE

AMERICAN

IDr lt.v lerk I IIAHI.I-- HOKIIIi.
I'or Alili rmiin, l lrst W ard til.OlttiK V. HtllKKII.
I'or Altlerman, Secoiitl Ward .1. A. SKIXXKH.
I'or Alderman. Fourth Ward KTKVK II. t'OKX.
)!.. W. S. IIOI'I-.FKU
I'or Aldennaii, Fourth Ward
winner. I'.very candidate Is n liuslness man anil a laaistcr.
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seneral' elections.

cliiin business administration.
l
evil and 'liquor traffic niiestlons, to a vote
Suhiiiissloii of

Seven to Eight, Hundred.
colony.
Walk Out and Embarrass
The flerniuns have purchased live
rifles for their own use, on
Railroads Though It is A- hundred
which the government has waived
lleged Natives May Fill Places the duty.
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sta-ln-
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the

IM'ople.
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"" Xot to chanice, alter, or motllfy ptihlle utility franchise, nor lo uranl new
ones until a majority or the people has first approved.
In short, wish to place the affairs of this city, as fur as
The dcmia-ratpossible, ill the hands of the Mtiplc.
I.OIIS A. M'KAK,
III (ill J. COLLINS,

The Mexleun railway has a train
nude up on the tequ st of Kngllih
residents to carry them to Vera Cruz
In cuigay emergency.

s

l

By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.
Mexico City. Mai'ch 28. There is
grow ing apprehension iiv
the prosof 700 or 800 Ameripective walk-ou- t
can railroad men. A vote is now being
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KICK,
F. II. I.KSTKI'I,
A. I'LKISCIIKH,
1K. .1. W. t OLIIFHT,
IMt. L.

o

A COM). I.A GTUPPE,

railroads grunting their demands.
Preparations have been made to take
care of the ellgijile men In the I'nlted
States and provides means, for the
others to earn their livelihood.

nut

TUE.N

PF.l"MOXIA
Is too often the fatal sequence, and
coughs that hang on weaken the system and lower the vital resistance.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is n
stops the
reliable medicine that
cough promptly by healing the caune;
soothes the Inflamed air passages, and
Keep always on
cheeks the cold.
J. H,
hand.
Refuse substitutes.
O'lUelly Co., Local Agents.

tiiken to determine the attitude of the
men toward a strike. The men appear
to believe there is no prospect of the
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Its cliixena, reRiirilless of political eon-aThe a" I iiint'iil. at cortSliiH to the
b rations, or private IntMeats.
eilllorlal, la pi:.klir: a
Th titfr..'.. of
Im... ..nn. i iticsl
to i.H.'ilalii anil punish the know l.v the work done bv me hero- Utility.
t fore 111 behalf of the city and eoui.- The i vpl. sloii of one . ,n tlidX''.
ty, that It has always been inv aim to
.
werk-IIIt
.III.
.11. tl.
to tin- i
aiiscil
advance the Interests of all the
la.)
II to lliv eat
le. nlltl the foretell people rcKM rtl less of politics, and thai
ail. ks ol ;llie material atal moral welfare of thla
of Ihe Kiina ft. on. I .... I
tl lti.it.lt.'
with fitsca It. place Ural i.ti ninnil v will at all times be upper- t'hillinalc nil the railway between iii.i- -t In my inln. I.
I .von
ami l.aitiia.
As a meitiber or the territorial
I.tht'inl hkII'IIois are linolv e( by
1
vhs directly Instrumental In
Ihe wimr in the .ill. a'.l plot.
siiuiina the necessary funds to repay
promissory notes sinned by a number of our titlxeiiM here, for the conTHE DAY IN CONGRESS.
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vote
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iic-f-

No

of a tie. .More-e- l
er, by anebnt cimtoiii, preindent
and iisaae the inayor la expected to
ri ciiii' mend h k1hI.iiIi.ii tu the nieni-ler- s
of Ihe law uiiikliiK body, ami by
iftvsun of hla poHltlnn tha mayor can,
lie'"-- ". eXerelae
ronstant anil
V
Io n i.i.
Inllueiii r . iiimn in u it hi pit
j tiinHitlon.
v
It will be my purpose, If you elect
lue mayor, to aectire ot'iflinl
for Alhuqticrqii. and to see to
It that this illy Ik governed
for the
cbllllH

an

answer to Ihe ihut' Hi 'I Mr. I inb r
w immI whs repri "i fiit il In the so-- i alh d i

Imbued with the
principles as embodied In the most
modern views of polltlral economists
and hereby pledge myself, If elected,
to at all times Rive proper attention
to and elli'iinrUKe the principle of the
Initiative, and, referendum when applied to measures Intended for the
material and moral advancement of
the people of thla community, and I
will promptly place before the people
for their decision any nipusurea intended to plnre thla city under a commission form of Kovernnient.
I.eiiiK a man of family and
that the Juvenile portion of our
population must lie prepared to take
up the etrUKKle or existence when
the proper time for auch strunnle arrives, I favor; schools that will place
our hoys and K'rla upon a plane that
will enable them 'to take up that
striiKsie with the best possible equipment, both physical and nientul,. ' Our
aotia should be enroiirnat'il to take up
the pursuit of the productive .industries, and our Kirk should be
to become thorousiily.-s-il- i''
vitsunt In the arts of domestic.. trforii
tuny. To that end. I favor j well
equipped industrial ai hiatls and It's all
work and no play makes Jack and
tiill a dull boy and Itirl. I favor play
(.rounds so that the . hil.lrsn may havf
laonuble
recreation hours iinilet
reciitt-nlxln-

proper supervision and pleasant

n

ot.n- -

I. Mil. IIS.

The balance of trade beiiiK ana Inst
this city. It la esse in a I that we

and encourage measures by
which we can overcome this handicap. The city, by reason of lla location a ml superior climatic advantagts
and adjacent agricultural opportunito
ties, should be made attractive
visitors and sojourners because circulating medium thus obtained will In
a measure change present conditions
and create a balance In our favor.
Thla has been done by other cities
where conditions' were not as favor-aid- e
as Ihev are In Albuquerque anil
do the same thing here, therewe
by giving new-- . Impetus lo production,
thus giving the artificers of our city
employment now lacking. thereby
promoting the material welfare of the

National (luard
111
ll
t'OttlbltlMMiO. i.Hllttist
the
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b'alsla-tlv- ,t
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thai
1
htMttltittrirr
am thoroughly In favor of the
Jlaruii
past small Mpproprlatii.nl
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o,, droit
,r.,m,ti itiu'
Ihtntf w tot .tiM.-most modern methods r regulating
ultil for.
at lit. "II.
V ilsttlip
iHiiiti.ta'i l,.,hf Hi
oiisi.b-ralii'l- l
I desire further
I:, siilii.-.t
of iliplo-lt.:tlcall attention to the appointment and direction of civic
aitt of ptitnplttK of'' it I' i'
Hti.t i tttis.ilar ..pprt.pl i.it ion bllt. inv record while a member of the rlty employes and any stale law or local
The ti.uk l.ii.l. i ii .1"
ii.'
la.i.et k. t nil. ixiur t oiin.ll
This record shows that I ordinance passed with that end in
I:e.re.'tii.itu
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i.iiil
111111
111 the
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tl. pari to. tit ot
was always dibaent. Sealoiis and per view shall receive mv hearty support.
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ON TAP

BATTLESHIP,

i ,

POLICY

,

Pres-

tige of Government Will be
Hurt in Pacific and Lose National Standing,
(Br Morning journal Mperlnl lAasel Wire.)
Washington, March 28. "An unwise,
and uiistiitesiiiiin-llk- e
policy," was Secretary MyerV
comment unlay on the action of the
house democratic, caucus which atooo
on Its decision to make no provision
for battleships thla year. .. In a statement today the secretary said:
"Tha democratic party In the house
caucus last night, gave final notice t'
trJeO-uithat It Is TipTiosed to tin
nyy. Its. artJj.mj (s the first
ihe). direction bf n declining
navy. It will depreciate the military
t lue , of
tha f leet us an Insurance
atajnst; War and arrenf progress.
.
. .'
i
i j f.van ir a year, from now we re
new' the building- - program of two
battleships a year, the order December 31. IDl'i, would be us follows:
Britain,
C.reat
tiernmny, Japun
France, I'nlted States.
"only a year ago the I'nlted tStites
was second.
"The leaders of the democratic
party are losing night (,f the political
and military necessity of the command of (be Pacific. Their paraliu-Inou- s
policy will not be creditable to
a nation of HO.000.000 people."
short-sighte-

.

Southwestern Brewery

Ice

&

Co.

'

Albuquerque, N.

Phones 57 and 58

M.

LIQUOR HABIT

EAL

The Neat Treatment iieiitntlUr anil eliminates all Ihe
ali'olailie uisoning in Hie syalem. When this is
ilune the drinker Is in the same phyaieal anil menial
lhal he wm ill tie fore he ever Inl.l a drink, for ll l
the
alcoholic poisou in ilie system thiu raiini
appetite,
anil when once the ateiitiolii' imlsnniwr
this
elinilntileil the apHtlte Is gone, tiuest. hile at Hie Nesi
institute, enjoy su ine eomioris, (r,...
home. rloli
un.l conveniences i.t a Itrst-tiasa or hotel. Names ate never itirulgetl. For
pitrtlitilars write
B.
tiiretl-u-
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Ii. CHARLES ROEHL
For City Clerk

9

Mr. Itot'hl has find sufficient
experience in the position of
City Clerk since the retirement
of Clerk Mr.Manns, to make him
familiar with the details of the
office.
He is a thorough accountant,
and during his residence of ten
years In Albuquerque, has held
positions of trust with Ihe Santa
Ke it ill, ay and with
leading
business houses, and has a clean

the als.ve statement lie
asks Ihe support of Ihe citlt-.n- s
of Albuquerque on April Jtfc
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We will be prepared to deliver
all orders for BOTTLED BOCK
BEER PROMPTLY on above date

d

'

.'
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30th,

MARCH

SATURDAY,

Secretary of Navy Says

BEER

BOCK

GLORIETA

MYERS OPPOSED TO

"1 am thoroiigHly

The

hHVlnif

work
lonn and (liijiiius Vpveliniinary
iieceasnry Id ItiltlHllntr the pluna for u
new aewix kMtent' mid many ) other
equally Impot'tHnt meaKiirei
I have Jieaijorori; ulven freely of my
time iiml I'fj.ii't in' behalf of the city,
and If elH'ttJt to the office of mayor,
am In a 'position' to continue to she
to the city's Jjuslness the time anil
effort which; nuereasfut administration

requires.
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SELLS FLOTO

SHOW TONIGHT

! :

Performers and Paraphernalia
of Big Circus Arrived Yesterday Morning; To Go Through
Program This Evening,
Tonight the 1)1.? Sells-Flot- o
circus
will have ft full drees rehearsal, with
all the acta performed' just an they
will be In the pubyc performance tomorrow afternoon and night.
The show arrived eurlv veaterdav
morning long before most of the kids
were out of bed, but even with that
there was a plentiful sprinkling: of

youngsters

the crowd which

In

gath-

ered to see the circus unload in the
railroad yards north of Central ave
nue.
The uliow came In on two special
trains, and soon arid- these nau stop
ned the cook tents were up and
breakfast was being; made ready.
Thl show, has orsahlaed In Albu
nuerAua for several years past, leav
ing behind it an amount of cold, hard
cash wmcn is nppreuiaiea.py tne merchants and business men. The
nt maintaining a show
circus runs In the
like tha Sells-Flqtneighborhood of 13,1'nu u day, nut
when organizing here the expenses total. about $10,000 for the brief stay
the clrous annually makes.
tf Albuoiternue's nonulatlon were
figured at 12,000, and every one of
the lot attended the show, the Balance remaining expended would be
17,000 for although this show is first
class in every way, the charge is but
half that made by the amusements In
the combine Qr only 25 cents.
Beside this sum left with the merchants and business houses of the
city, there is also to be considered the

ENDOW

o,

fact that the circus brings many

peo-

ple from out of town, who spend at

least that day here. Assuming thut
these spend but $1 each, the resultant
total amount left in the city would be
$8,000, so that it is easily seen the
circus cannot possibly take as much
out of the city as It leaves here.
o
show has always had
The
a clean reputation, and has not left
behind it the crooks and undesirables
who only too often follow such organizations. It has a record for being
the biggest show ever offered at the
price. It is the only large traveling
Sells-Flot-

The
performances" given here last year
preany
were ones which far excelled
sented in Albuquerque In many years
past, and was of a clean and inter-

Bttractkn"llayingrat

half-pric-

e.

esting character.

The show is owned by the same
men who control the Denver Post
and the clean character of the
the
performance is said to be due to pasame policy which has made that
per so successful.
With the exception of the actual
performers many of the people with
the show are newspaper people.on
the
There are only three acts
program which have been presented
before, so that the circus phrase "a
new show with an old name" is literally true In this instance.
The tent city was yesterday ft
scene of interest to a large number
big
of local people, who thronged the
lot at Tijeras avenue and the railroad
the
tracks to ask questions and see
preparatory wheels go round, as the
men got ready for the real exhibitions here and the long road route
to be traveled.
cenThe selection of a lot near the
ter of town will doubtless add to the
crowds which will attend, as the old
,

Mhow grounds In Barelas were inconvenient and difficult of access.
The circus officials are very
regarding the coming season
and expect one of the largest attendances they have ever had in Albuquerque.

STENZEL ECZEMA LIQUID
A clear, white liquid for cleansing,
and scalp
purifying and healing skin
Stops itching Instantly and
diseases.
cures eetema permanently.liquidA w
the
days after using the
Price $1.
disease begin! to disappear.
Alvarado
by
Bold In Albuquerque
Sent
Pharmacy and Wllltams Drug Co.
anywhere by express by Park Chemical Co.. San Antonio. Texaa.
:l 00,000 Damages Awarded by Jury.
Cincinnati. Ohio, March 28. Damages amounting to $300,000 are
awarded by a Jury in the Unitedto
Hiates district court here today
Mrs. Jean D. McKell. administratrix
of the estate of Thomas G. McKell.
former banker of ChllUcothe. Ohio,
who aued the Chesapeake & Ohio
railroad for breach of contract.
The amount of damages originullj

was $3,675,000.

FRECKLES
Xow

Is the

Tim to Get Rid
I gly

tioi.

"f Those

The woman with tender skin dreads
March because It ts sure to cover ner
face with ugly freckles. No matter
how thick her veil, the sun and winds
will surely make her freckle.
Fortunatelv for her peace of mind,
the recent discovery of a new drug,tt
makes
othlne double strength,
possible for even those most suscepskin clear
keep
the
to
tible to freckles
and white. No matter how stubborn
the
you
have.
case of freckles
Wtible strength othine will remove
hem. Get an ounce package from
druggist In the city of
s
ny
Albuquerque and banish the freckles.
Money back IC It falla.
rirM--las-

inois

has

Foster- - of

Ill-

Pending for Aid
of Mines and

Bill

of Schools
Mining,

fMS.

3g3Sf;i'

INSTITUTIONS
Representative

"

P !&g&m

STATE

-

te Morales Journal I
Washington, March 2S. There is
an Important measure pending in the
house, Introduced by Congressman
Foster, of Illinois, providing that a
portion of the proceeds of the sale
and lease of public lunds shall be appropriate,! for the endowment of
schools or departments of mines and
mining in each of the various states.
The initial appropriation Is to bM
$5,000, with an increase of $5,000 for
five years when the appropriation
will amount to $25,000.
It is provided that the money so
appropriated shall go to any school
of mines already in existence under mining, congressmen are favorable to
state control, or if there be no such the bill because in all or the states
school already established, then such there are deposits of clay, shale, stone
school or department shult be es and' many' other mineral substances
tablished in connection with any state that research and experiment may deagricultural college, or other school velop Into agencies of tiviiindGU
under state control, to be designated value and profits to the country; but
most of them takea larger view .than
by the secretary of the Interior.
immediate benefits tii any. particular
The money a4uuroplllleclll!lller, this stftfp'or
fndilstry, and say. they are Jn
net is tii be expended for instruction,
of iih educational
of
research and experiment.' .In piinlng, favor
ready to give II
mining machinery, mining engineer- movement and are
'
ing, ore treatment, metallurgy, as- assistance.
(if course the states will bear the
saying, chemistry and ecology; and
the best and safest methods of min larger burden of maintaining these
ing, also concentrating, smelting and schools of mines Just as the states ap
111,
the refining of ores; and for the propriate many times more than
study and prevention of explosions. government sets aside for the sup
fires and' to Becure the most intelli port of the great agricultural colleges
gent conservation, use and develop- of the nation.
The preparation of a large number
ment of the mining and mineral resources of the. country to make the of young men Ht these schools ol
lives of miners more safe, property mines in every stato in the union If
In mines more secure, nnd to pro- bound to stimulate the mining Indus
mote the general welfare of mines trv and increase the output of the
mines, for these young men will enter
and operators of mines.
InThe most important part of this the mining industry and their
hill will be the opportunity that Is fluence will soon be felt In every
the
afforded each state to investigate its mining- field and mining camp In tonown resources. It will provide for as country with the result that the
many centers of Investigation as there nage of the railroads will be vastly
are states, and each state will have Increased and the country generally
an opportunity to develop its own pe- benefitted. Already over 60 per cent
culiar interests, whether coal, gas, oil. of the tonnage of the railroads Comes
mineral resources, or any such pro- from the mines.
About all the direct benefit the
ducts as might be manufactured
from clays, shales end such materials people of the great Interior states re
as might be found In any particular ceive from congressional appropriations are from the erecting of a few
locality, including its quarries.
distribution of a
It will also afford an opportunity public buildings and
ap
for many of the brightest young men few garden seeo. also the annual
$0,
in the states to take up the work of propriation of about $8000 or.
for slate agrtcul
study and Investigation In lines that 000 to each state
(ural college purposes. These inter
are or special value 10 me mme
which they live. The great value or ior states get no direct benefit from
sums appropriated for rivers
centers of study and investigation of the vast
light ' house, life sav
harbors,
mid
already
has
states
to
the
kind
this
naval
been demonstrated in the work that ing stations, coast defenses and
members
is being done in the several states by expenditures therefore, all
of agriculture, of- congress from Interior sta
their departments
In sewhich have been aided by federal leg- should be especially Interested
fol
appropriation
this
small
curing
legislation
that
federal
With
islation.
would provide funds to aid the min- their states.
has
A step in the right ilircctMn
ing schools already in existence In
the Bta;es, or that would create such been taken by congress, for two yn.rs
ago' congress established the buresi
schools in connection wltn tne state
agricultural colleges or other state In- of mines which Is doing a great work
stitutions, It would be possible to de and the state wide system of schools
velop the state mining interests mucn of mines will be correlated with this
in the same manner that the states great bureau, and all work In
for the building up and con
agricultural Interests are being so
One of the servation of the mineral resources of
satisfactorily developed.
wise provisions of this bill Is tnai u the whole country.
connects these proposed pcnoois mi
scientific study and Investigations SILVER CITY WILL
with the Institutions that are already
HAVE ICE PLANT
in existence, thus avoiding any costly
that
duplication
or unnecessary
COMING SUMMER
might be necessary If the schools were
connection
In
than
founded otherwise
Morning Jonrnsll
!
(HperuU
with institutions that already have
Silver City. X. M., Marcn 27. The
men
and
laboratory facilities and
Silver City Electric power company
already trained for undertak- has perfected arrangements to ado
ing the work.
to its plant a large Ice factory and
the neceJry tnmrhinery ha been
The opportunity thus afforded to
young men for getting an education in ordered. 11 Is the hope of the comenpany to have the factory In operation
lines above suggested, and that
thusiasm engendered by the possi- by or before the first of July.
Oeorge H. I'lter. the tine man, will
bility of making valuable discoveries
ship tomorrow two car loads of rim
can only be appreciated by men who
concentrates to Oklahoma. Speaking
have worked In laboratories with stuguided and di- of the Increased demand for the prodents who have
Inves- duct of his big mine he said: 'I will
rected In the fields of original study,
have to enlarge my mill and increase
tigation. With a center for
mining operations."
experiment and Investigation adapter
reSo far the Phelps-- lodge peopU
to the conditions ,f the state, the
only be have not turned a shovel either at
sults accomplished would not greatest
Leopold or Tyrone, yet there Is perdirectly applicable, but of the
re- value to the locality In Which the sistent talk In both camps that
Is
places
at
both
work
accomplished.
of
Urnption
been
work has
In the very pear future.
Interest Is being manifested in this certain
'
I
Tha Colorado Fuel A Iron
bill among the members of congrcM. working
If
apd
Flerro
al
125
minfrs
minespecially those from the great
dHy to Pueblo flficen
ing states of the country, and even In shipping out
ear loads of fro.
state where there Is very little or n
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of Sixteen-Year-O- ld
Delma McDonald
of Detention Leads to Arrest
of Criminal,
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DIAMOND

By Morning Journal Hnrelul iMtrA Wlrs l
Denver, March 28. Tho escape of

Delma McDonald from
City
Ihe detention home In Suit
led to the n,rrest of K. C. Dell, alias
,
V.. I,. Iilack, 26 years old. in this city
y
Wednesday, and he was identified
by the elevator boy III a local hotel as the strange person he took tip
the day a womnn guest was robbed
of $ 2,(ino In Jewels. Diamonds and
Jewelry to the value of several thou-- ,
sand dollars were recovered this
morning from a clgur store whero It
is alleged by the police Dell left them
for safe keeping.

Ike

are

becoming
I, in rested
n
the
proposition,
an,! already a number
have visited the land lying on the
west bank of the river,, directly op.
posne tne large purchase, with a view
to locating
there.
Several
homesteads have already been filed on.
Much benefit was done by the snow
fall of last Saturday. It whs followed
by very mild weal her, whic h reduced
all the snow to water, and the land
was well
moistened
us ' a result
While It Is feareil thut a small amount
of damage may huve been dono to
the earliest of the fruit, still It Is
certain that the benefit derived by
crops of other sorts will more than
counterbalance the injury done to the
curly fruit.

BEING DRILLED
NEAR HELEN
Recent Purchasers of 25,000
Acre Tract of Grant Land
Gratified by Successful Experiments.

ARREST DE FOREST

(ftuerlal t'orrnpondonee co Mornlat Juonul)
Helen. X. M., March 28. In keep-In- g
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D.irin
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MUCH

OPPOSITION

II,IAI A

Would Prohibit Practice by

Os-

teopaths, Christian Scientists
and Others Not Able to Take
Prescribed Examinations,

OF

l.l

M, l

KHCAPKII

MPIMJ MIOM W IX lOW.
fiiilf Lake Cit, March 28. lclma
McDonald, alias Stella Salisbury, escaped f mm the detention home? here
three Weeks ago by Jumping from a
Her homo la
second story window.
MY

.11

'
,
In Kock Springs, Wyo.
i:
K. C. Dell, cr K. L. lilac k, la unknown to 'tha'fciwal police, r.

most fur reaching l j
thut is likely
to be Introduced In this leulslature Is
Xo. 1", for the regulation of tin, practice of mcolclne in the state of Xow
Mexico. It In meeting with a storm
of opposition
from a multitude of
sources, becaus,. Its recognized purpose
Is
to
prohibit osteopaths
Inventor of Wireless Telegraph Christian Scientists and all other
of ihe hcullng ait from pracSystem m Toils of Law Ac forms
ticing except such of them as can
cused of Paying Falsely pas, a medical examination such as Is
usually
prescribed
for
Earned Dividends,
The old school doctors
would have entire charge of such tests
of iiiullfieiilion,
it Is believed
Br Morning Journal aoerfel l4Ne4 Wire I that under theirandregulations,
only
San Kranelsco, March
I.ee le graduates ,,f a few
favored medical
Forest of the American DeForest schools would have any
chance of beWireless Telegraph Company was ar ing admitted to practice Irt this state.
Major Llewellyn, chairman of t he
rested at Pulo Alto, Cul., late today
on an Indictment from the sou, hern iniiine .uiiiiomry committee, has. announced that he would have a hearing
district t,f X, w York, barging misuse on the bill by that committee on
April n, when opMltioit to the bill Is
of the mails.
The Indictment which was returned expt-clcto mi presented.
I!!)?, names .lames Inuilop
Man h
v
K.
Smith. Samuel
Iarby. Kino r !:.
liiiilingaliie and the Kllsworth Com- DIG LOSS OF LIVESTOCK
pany as
with DeForest
FROM WYOMING STORMS
It la iharaeit that the defendants attempted iruiid by Inducing certain
persons t' send to the Kllsworth ComCheyenne. Wyo., March !S. Kleven
pany nnd to th Final Agency Company of X'ew York, inon. v (or sto. k million dollars loss in Wyoming
resulted from the rc,.,it snowin the Itadio Telephone Company, a
;rc.it storms nnd cold weather. That Is Ihe
Xew York corporation: the
viven out in a slalemeiit to.
I Jikes Itadio Telephone
Company, the .mount
nlfcht front the offiee of the state
Ali.inlic
Itadio Company and lh
hlch has obcommission.
P." i! ie lls.lio , 'onipanv , the last
tained reports officially from eery
three being Arlxona corporations.
i entity In the slate.
The defendants are horsed will,
In ninny Inslunees
herds of
having mirpref Bled conditions In cattle Hero ntped oat entire every
secand
telling the omplaiKing Kitnessts that tion reports heavy loss In sheep.
,

UN CHARGE

M

Chest of Rogers' Silverware
given away at last sale of
Vann's Jewelry Auction Saturday.

MAIL FRAUDS

.wi.

m

CAUSING

BILL IS

SKsrlal DUButih lo loe Wori,ln
Journal !
Han tu Fe, March
.
line f (he

with the announcement msdp a
few days ugo by tne parties who recently purchased a tract of IS.noo
acres of land on the banks of the
Itlo Puerto, eight miles west of Helen, experiments for water are al
ready In progress on the land. This
week a force of men Is engaged In
drilling test wells on the property
111

MEDICAL

are definitely known, further
vniirui o ,n intention ,), tne
promoters will be forthcoming.
According to reports which have
been received from the seat of these
activities, the experiments are
with great success.
Water has
been rtruck at a reasonable dopth,
and there seems to be an unlimited
supply which Is of a uniform o,m
quality.
With plenty of water, which now
seepia to be assured, this portion of
Xew Jdeilro tan be transformed Into
one of the most fertile tracts In thr
With excellent Soil for
routhwest.
almost any sort of (.grlcuitural work,
with plenty of water, and with the
natural proteition w hieh this tract
has, the results should be of the best
As soon as it is certain thai the
supply of water will warrant operations f n an estenslve scale, a large
"H'otint of capital will I.e exp ned
on the purchase In an eflort tu da(e
it in good condition as mooq as
It is understood that tie Intention of i be promoter Is to fiist
place the land under water, ir-- af
terwards lit It up Into tracts of a
voik

iilopalhh-physleiMiix-

CATARRH ENDED
Returned if Hyomei
Doesn't Banish Catarrh

Money

,

(let rid of catarrh start today-c- ure
into
It without pouring
a vile Mini unpalatable nos(
pronounce it High-o-ni- el
trum. IIYdMKl
cures catarrh in nose or throat,
and does It by such a simple and
pleasant method that thousands who
huve been cured are glud to recomyour-stomac-

mend It.

Just breathe Hyomei, nnd its soothing, medicated and antiseptic properties will come In direct contact with
the Inflamed parts, stop the discharge,
drive out the soreness 'and heal the
membrane.

1

ies-sib-

llve-toc-

l

b i
size which can be easily handllc
ill
an Individual.
fiowcr
ih-l
be transmitted from Helen to
every
possible effort will
lraet and
j
be made to rush tb,c work.
Xor is this the only a' tHlty n he- j
In duestton neie
P.lu pin p".
As a remit of the an - jibe
nopiiceno lit made a few days .nr" payirg dltidcfoU from iie net profits
i,i lnuu, fumwk'i "t oinierr, 1st prilot,s.
p irties n.tcresi"d
!

!

j

i
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throw t

JUST

BREATHE
THROUGH

AY

Ilyomel Is made of Kuealyplua combined with other untiseptlcs. Itre,hcl
HiroiiKh the inhaler it destroya tan

persistent catarrh ccrm.
A complete Hyomei outfit, including
Inhaler. Iiottie of llyomrt and
for use only costs $1.0.
Slnle liotlle of liyomel costs bin
cents at druuxlsts eeryherv anil at
J. H. ii ltiolly Co. For catarrh, coughs,
colds, sore throut or cetarrha
it nill Klce satisfaction, or monet-IihiIc- .
Mail !rders filled, charges prepaid, by llooth'a Hyomei Co.. P.urTalii,
slmpb-Instructlo-

N. Y.
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am

Nwpaiar

tOttlolal

CHIp. thnt hav adopted th com
mission form of aovernment have no
thought of jtolriK back to the old y
tern of rule tiy purlieu. Where It h
been tried It ha worked to complete
satisfaction. Germany ha a system

of Naw afaxleo)
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HAIIH Mow,
Wear Vark.
Park
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mMr at .u
KntMd
"
,fe'lThqT
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llttln different from that In operation
In the oltle of the United Mates.
There, men are trained fur the
work and are open to employment In
liny city of the country, just aa an
expert railroad employe may tie taken
from one road to another because of

hla efficiency. The system hat worked
w,,ll
-Here the nocilile elect cer
!
tain of their heat men to manage the
. l.
.wa
.I.... lit..
i..... i.
tern ha advantage that cannot

thr

na

-

, ,
'
t
...i,H I..,.. t.i.,.r.r
TIIW
I
JOttHNAI,
SKlltNlNO
are supposed to look
HKHI'W.tOAN pAI'KPj Of NKW ly Interest
THH ''"If,'- -'
BII'I'UIITIVII
MKXtCO,
dowdy after the usesmrnt of tuxes
or TIMK.
ru iKMi;ni.i'-Avi.m TUB
ANI
TUB MtCTIIOH", and the expenditure of the monies o
AIX
WHEN
pAKTt
RBJ'lint.tCAM
Cr TUBAUK KIOI1T.
rained.
THEY
Hut they lack the expertnes of tho
Ijiri.-- r
tin .ulallonThathan"tilyany otherIn papar
Naw German specialist who ha been train
papa'
la New Mtca.avery (Jay In ,lha
year. ,
4.l
ed In everv department of city inan- TJCKMfl Or UriWfllPTION.
OKonient. Also he lark the element of
rally. br rarrlar, en mntlt
"
aelflah Interest that la likely to crop
tuny. by mall, ona munlh
TMH

IKAI'INO

l.uJ

cir"Th al'irnlnt Journaltu ha a hlfhar
aeoirfl.l to any
than
culation rami
Bihar apr In Now liilc.'Wf b Am.rl-N.w.nstMrncmiy.
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out when even the beat of local men
are elected commissioners.
The Oerman system la not likely to
I l,H adopted
here for a very Ion tune

H were
mlKht not worn wen
I
.
.
.
.
t
uuiu
nut aimoai any rimimr ........1.9
the better In a city Ilk Albuquerque,
Here the mayor la auppoaed to aerve
way
Homn
without coinpenantlon.
ahould be found to pay him for the
nd attention he Klvea to the
e
work IntriiHted to him. Then the
would expwt him to ulve the beat
of hla ublllllea and time for th.i clly'a
welfare. Now It miiat be Incidental
the major part of
for he miiaf
hla time to hla own biiaineaa or pro.
fCHMloll,.'' j
)

New Mexico need belter road. We
have the climate and the acenery and
there are thousands of tourist who
would delluht In them If only they
could automobile In comfort through
the state. Our roads are not the worst
in the country. They should be the
states have to contend
best. Oth.-against washes from heavy rnin and
Ihe consequent deep mud. Hero the
difficulty I the sand, the steep
grade, nnd lack of moothness, all of
bo- - remedied
without
Which could
(ircut expense,
t
, To be sure.
Mexico has in
which
enormous expftnse of territory
Ml
sparsely 'AettJed ,and the simplest
I
expensive. Other
mad building
suites have solved the problem by
better
utilizing convict labor which
for tho health and moral of the con
victs, take them out of competition
with other labor, and does an Incal
culable service to the state.
New Mexico would do well to put
her convicts to work on the public
roads, or nt least a large per cent of
Tourists and healthseekers
them.
would come In flock to this state nnd
IcaVe money In abundance. Her re
source would be advertised and de
veloped. Prosperity would follow ns
surely ns tho day follow night.
1

.

One of the Virginia outlnws says If
he is condemned to the electric chair
he wlfl phAw how' an Allen can go to
lo his death. Doubtless he will go Just
Ilka any other ordinary murderer.
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c.ijiveniloi),
"The democratic rounli
nepUfllca
jlramle
The
May
Hlo
called to meet In Hllvei City on
cot- - the fu How.nJ, wall:
iute
jhe
to
4 10
lect
,....,. t- jpolntc in Senator'. Hoj PlT year,
ventlon for tn cnoomu, ...
wh,,n
f ,
hef..ona. cnven.lim
... n...-- i..
nomlnt a. ewmlimue fur preaiiieni i vtlon" K"nn of Colfax cotinty and they
fniied
lire Bid, Tit of the
were aided and abetted at ull time
ImHlutea, will l of more than uaual
by Hun MlKiiel county corporatlonlatB.
be
It
will
that
fact
portance from the
man with tho larneat Irrigation
The
New
of
the first time that realdenta
project In New Mexico wa then a
JiU'iiIco have had any real voice In
now president or chairman of the
t,
the aelectlon of a candidate for
alate
board of water commlaaioner.
the
that
alao
fuel
the
and from
man
inCharlen Hprlni?er. Charles
Thl
June
next
man aelected at lialilmore
brother-in-laII. M.
Hprlner'
will
who
la ajmoat certainly the man
itfttn
wa
of
a
the
member
Lett,
rule the diwtlnlea of thla.niition dur- board of equalization. In Han MIkucI
ing the comJn four years. There will
been
alway
the ame power ha
no doubt tie an active Intereal In tho uaurped by
political power, and
the
cniinly
In
a
the
prlmare a well
up by these
hundred and a nm rhino ha been built
convention. Nineteen
two .countries that now threaten to
to be a democratic year."
twelve.
wijeiilfl'.ltilvpower to the entire state
Maybe ao. No one doubt that the" jjnlcai,
hall
ftiwvtful Intervention
flKht!n
a
better
have
democrat
(uavttt.ilrtt-a.tiy- '
llhn people themaelve.
many
had
for
ctmnce thnn they have
Helittlor lloli ItA Joined these
yoara, but will they take It T
WHf attempt to elect two
They cannot win with Juat
corporation iiuhi for I'nlted fctatea
It will require their beat
cputor and ha had circulated here
lf niuat be a man who can a petl'lHon tu rcluiiHe him from hi
harmonlx'e all faction
of the party
to htw' jwople."
from proitUaea.
and ualn a coiulderaKle-uppor- t
Yhe""peopla "of Dona Ana county
dlNNatlHfied republlcana a well. Tuft
over
feel no disappointment
I
ualnlna unexpected atrenath. lie should
llij.
iili,fliiu.l .... Uu.l..w U..U
'
'
has ut last ttnt into tho aamo and la
i.iii, nun ,i,b, ,,ii.t,ijr i..- j rii
iliilnu biialnea at the old stand
ror in.'y eiecieo nim.
democrat nominated at the llitltlmore
s
lonventlon will , le elected miles lie
Thi'le'rlfi'cilftln house at Washing
Shall be well pirated Kcoriliblc'Mly
ton
cu
ha nof ifciiil out those Idea of
and be able to command the nupport
rtifld economy, contemplated nt Uhe
of the entire party,
opening of the extra session. It has
Harmon cannot do this. Itryun hn been quite liberal with penalon
nnd
announced that he will tint mo as a with liver and harbor Improvements
dele;ute to the national convention and public
hnlldlnKs. When the pace
should the democrats of Nebraska has
been
set It is hard to Kliiw
nine
Harmon's iiiimlnalion. Nu down.
favor
plainer nottro could have been Riven
of his purpose to fluht Harmon after
A Missouri
woman has Just been
the convention should he be the nomii Ward rd two dollars dummies
for the
inee.
loss of her husband's
It la
Without llryan's support It will b difficult to find a Juryaffection.
that la not
linpoaalble to elect any' democrat.
swayed by sympathy for the woman.
Win his support, the election of a Ihiulilless her husband's
doubtful but not hope- - were not worth' nearly so affections
dmocrat
much as
,
li'S.
I
jlh verdict Indicated.
Hhnuld the dimocrat
si1 fit to
Humiliate Wtimlruw Wtlfim, he would
Colonel Villa la very unary over his
prove'even a nkur c.unlUliity .Jliiu
(lefeal'i fiy i umco's forces, Hllealnft
Inipla-able
Harmon. Aaalnut U, w
hoatlllly nf the Hearat papers. that he would have licked ihe rebels
Mr. littarat has little uiflil'm'ti iilltt ' ta it i fUindrllll If they hud;
In &nV.
lilni more Hum
very laran peneniiine of the voters of
the I'nlted Htnn a, bifl'lftH Ihir' Ka'Hl IliUonel., Jtooaevelt hu the ank kind
or k ktiK cumiiiH over bia ill l.'- -l In
Hide In N.-1'ork city, where the
S '.
the New, York pi IiimuIoh.
.blXreat deni.M rallc fuleltn vf'''
eated, hla papers are reKurded aa
llaviiis the autbiirlly of the klil.le. It r (tSi'iuit(r IMxon, who in nilHiimnnninn
the de- lr. shown by Ihe vote Hearst himself ,M" lt'.Tclt campaign, find
has receded there In the past and by feat of the ( oloucl In North 4 'akola
the vole he l Hlile tu command fur better lhan a vicloiy would have been.
Ciiiiwing ihe uniiloKV to the national
Ihe candidal.' his paper aiiimt.
Ilcaidoa. (iovcrniir Wllaon wrote a i , invent Inn. T. I!, will make a great
un n liv the fray. mi
he will get
history of Ihe American people a
year
o In which he stnmnly criti- there.
cised orsanixed labor and an Id ihe
Chinese, excluded from the Cnllcd
Wooilrow Wllaon maniiKer admits
Kiales,
niilil ' iiiuke more desirable that t'l.itk hua put it all over the New
liiinilnr.iiica than Ihe Italliin, Pollah Jcraey goxeinor In ihe contest for
and HuiiKarian lnl,.r-r- a.
These tin dub g.ilea from I own to the luiltlmore
lloniiliilea hna trrincii.luiia voting convention. Another Instance of much
popularity and few volea.
slieiiisth in ihe t iili.., Ht ilea. cmi.-li.rst. lv in the atal.-a democrat muat carry If he can hope tu tie
Lorlmrr will hold his seal
elected.
In Ihe I'nlted Kin lea acnate. so aaya
The optlmlrm of th
Independent the committee that haa had the mat- ha
ciirue juatifl, allon If the demo- - i Irr under lln enll:itloii
.y a vole of
rmt do not make on., of their . har- - nearly !
lo one. They might have
I Cterlalle hlund.-ra- .
hi. h la bkelv.
old ua earlier.
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The southern
ule In Ihe republican naiii.n.l (onveiilb.n
la
much
o'irht afi.r. Ida aim
ijimi ma
natiooal coinn ill. . niati. then. haa
leeii no a. rloiia effort In hae anyone
of those stale mat Us al.M toral vole
for a rrpublUan candidate for

,att

Champ Clark haa come out strong
fator ef ameliorating Ihe omit
lloiia of Ihe hoiitcelradcr. He haa flved
In ihe weal .r
long time nnd know
m hat the man
on a claim I , ui
atainet.
ly in

preal-cien-

IVter Cooper Hew lit ha diB.'OVerrd
I. new electric current by which he
A member of Ihe lnaa
ho,M-- a to run ateam rail ma da with elec-- I
ro,,-- to relieve a man f jn of rl. lt v. He ralla It '
reloc-lan-lai.a for
child he ha. Thai
hi. h calla to mind the idd
propuaiiion ouitht to aound
mieht) family horae.
ood to the
of th New Mexico Wialattire who Is crediiel with
of Texxa.
IConcreaaman Iturleaon.
fifteen children
and Wiley aa
titkrt with ' nure dctmw- The ring p.ok
ao tempi ing ta rary and pure
a the ran.pnlgn
Colonel Ilrjan that it I haul
Mm alnaan. It rinean I
m. I ad aa a
to keep hla hat oat 4 IL
a
I
e.

e.ry

f.-- r

(of liligcr printirift rcMfce in iiccniiv.
modate the reform movement.

Arizona ha put It all over Okla
homa In proimstng radical legislation.
Oklohoiija. BhWiJoiibtleaB will

,M
1 tSfflZrl Z? M

miim

leli-Kt- e

any-lnd-

WHh primary ballots fourteen feet

lona;: iii New York and twelve feet In
Cilcago.hei 'IIK so(,n b.i Hhdemaiid

fd"

and
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noLevqlt

r

nofwi

he yn bolt
th republican party should Taft be
nominated. The colonel Inn generally
taken hla'n straight.
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AnTESIA BEAUTY MEADOW
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SPOT IN
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HOTCAMPAi

PECOS VALLEY

Aligned
Miles of Republicans
Has Twenty-Fiv- e
'Are
Against
Fusion Ticket ComShade Trees, Ten Miles of
posed ofj.ProgresvejM arid
Cement Sidewalks, 'Blue
'4
&
Gardens,
Democrats.
Grass and Flower

Don't hire a matter

$

(Nneelsl rarreapondeara ta Morning Jnarnall
Wltnout
Artesla. '. M.. March

2.

taking careful notice one would hard
realise that Artesla has twenty-fiv- e
mile of beautiful shade tree and ten
Taklrvg
mile of cement sidewalks.
the town as a whole. It has a good
percentage of modern dwellings that
would do credit even to a larger city.
There la no other town in the west
that has more pretty blue gras lawns
und beautiful flower1 garden. In
looking over the streets and alloy
one will find that they are very clean
and free from rubbish and that the
vacant lots are free from brush and
weeds.
Some new house are being
built and improvements of all kinds
are under way.
The country surrounding
ArteslH
was never more prosperous nnd never
looked
better. Better farm houses
are being built and many new barns
are now under construction. A large
warehouse nrj( be'bullt four miles
soipth of ;Arteslfj; li will bd'lOf) feet
squutfe anrfl,.wfti'iK)lil'.aliout
,i0 tons
ol alfalfa hay. This will be quite an
nrset to the farmer In that vicinity
and will Increase the hny business nt
that point. The parties building this
warehouse tiawe a like one in Artesla
Slid a the country grow others will
probunly be erected.
If! In the vicinity
of Artesla there are
ajiaut 16,000 acres of producing al- ft
HOa neron of nreh
ritif'i.and nh,.nr
rd lirtids, 'i'Miwt of the orchards
new, but many have commenced bear-Inand this year there will bo a x aid
yield of fruit in this viclnty.
The. work has Btarted for the scen- ly

No need to hire a roofer when
you buy Peerless Prepared Roofing. Jo
jay a Peerless roof right s easier than to lay it wrong

Imperial Correapoadrnra to Moralaff Joarnal
Kas Vegas, N. M., March HH. This

city Just now Is in the throes of the
most vigorous. If not 'Bill, municipal campaign in It
history, and
from now until the polls close on
Tuesday evening next, the supporters
of tho two rival ticket for city of
flee will continue to wage a furious
''
battle for victory.
The fight I clearly defined, it in
between the regular republican and
a coalition of progressives nd demo-crut- s.
The republicans hfihe nosht- nated a ticket, headed by D.'T. Hog-kicashier of the Sun Miguel National bank, a pioneer of the city, and
one of Us most prominent and conservative citizens, who.eks the
mayoralty. At the head 'oT the pro- -'
gresslve democratic forces is R. J.
Tuupert, a progressive republican, and
one of the city' popular and aggresTho '.friends of
sive business men.
both men are making a vlgonou campaign for'ivpjtes and bothj fclds 'hr
liluiminar victory. 'l! kjtf ia 'kJi- - $
it
This year's campaign is th) first
one In six years where two tickets
have been placed in the field. Here
tofore the democrats and republicans
ticket
have agreed on a
Whichever way the voter decide on
JuesiUiy, It la oic to osHer.thut
city will tiiwvv
iVMu insriuioinw

Simplest job in the world to do. Just lay Peerless on the roof--nail
it down cement the laps and you'ri all thriuth.
We
mean that. Once you've laid a Peerless roof you're all through
with ruf txpense. There'll be no repair bill no after cost for
it is guaranteed to stay and satisfy.

!BoiEOMl!taif!

n,

UtuKrtstj
an unjpdsed gtanijtyoint,

yilnoe

tVqjt)

WiHn-mw;U-

i

We know all about prepared
roofings

been selling it for years. .That's

why Peerless Roofing comes to you with our
guarantee as well as the manufacturer's. It wouldn't be there if
we were not sure that Peerless is the best prepared roof on the
market today.
;

Don't cqnf use eerles,s with ordinary
prepared roofings, arid don't wait to
investigate.

Drop

itday.

J. C. Baldridge Lumber Co
-t

I'iiIiiW, ;OiiH,''GliiiC

froud
are fntle yfel

TltuBftMWr
men,
'
There are no Important local Issues
to becloud the campaign this year,
the fight being waged strictly'; .on
whether the people favor an fag
gresslve policy of city Improvements,regardless of ,the expense incident
thereto, or whether these things
should be gradually accomplished
expenditure
of
reckless
without
money. Increasing the burdens of the
taxpayers.

in and talk it over

Cement,

1

tc.,.v..,,;,,ciSr.t

nrtfo''-'ktiitwxtitfthR
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Ileforo the republican got togelRj.1
1Vl(u
olm
Felix Martlneit win within one vote work, 8.1 y that Artesla will have a
of election to the United Httttes sen beet sugar factory In the near future.
ate, and he did not want the honor This will be a very valuable asset to
badly either.
It will Increase
the middle valley.
the population faster than anything
else could and will he the mean of
r It. la well enough to talk presJdep establishing
dlversilled farming, which
flajl preference
primaries now, but
Ib an absolute necessity to any farmafter the nomination are made the ing
dlBtrlct.
tariff will be the headllnor.
Company if
The .Arteslti-Cannl- ng
progTtsslngffJely fiftf let.Jfi hava
" New Mexico
bragging about her already
been received wanting to con- -'
spring rains and the rest of the coun- tract for the entire output of the
try Is complaining of too much mois- factory.
ture.
The cantaloupe growers have a good
contract for this' year and Ihe. acreThings have como to a pretty pnas age will be Increased over Inst year.
thirty-tw- o
wero
car
when the Hon. Albert J. Iteverldgo Altogether
an talk without attracting attention. shipped last year. Having more rain
und
t.UPn .u.uiU I'Ht yeir Jhe fz
mot as.
tluvor of the. wntaloJj)c
by
man
who
wits
shot
Atlanm
The
good a usual. They require very
his wife will sue for divorce unless little
water' after the'sfowthJ Is
death should come to his relief.
melon has the
nnd the small
,;
''
best flavor.
A dust proof strawberry la much
Hperry nnd J.tikins are now taking
ro- - IcnRcs
more In demand than Ilurbunk
in the 01 Held and the drilling
plum.
atnnelesa
ently Invented
will begin soon. The majority of the
people have expressed a. willingness to
The New Mexico senator mny beat help secure the required leases and
ihe matter will no doul(t be completed
those of Arizona to the bat yet.
In n very short, lime. .The opening ot
nn till Held here would mean a cross
railroad for the middle valley and
taking those two things, with the beet
UNIFORMS FOR BOYS sugar
factory, the middle vulley will
he most fortunate. These things are
now leading' many new people to
como
and Investigate, and Investiga
DELIVER
tion most always means Investing,
A delegation will leave for Santa
l'"e tomorrow to set before the lawmaker of New Mexico the reasons
E
why they should locate a stale normal
They will present
school ot Artesla.
claims that cannot he equalled by
other towns and If the matter Is
fairly there will b a comirst Ati'niversary of Bryant's handled
mittee aent hero to Investigate th
"
Artesla claim.
a Q. P. 0. and M. S, Celebrates
The Artesla schools nre the best
with vNew Uniforms; Boys that money can buy. Strictly first
a very strong four-yea- r
nnH h(0 class grades;
Rncnnnrl tn fll UIIU
Whn
high schooL and a well
M Ml' MVUpUIIl IV WV
co ura
Many
equipped .Methodist college.
people are locating here
for the
The llryant Qillek rarcel Delivery school facilities.
Artesla still re
tc Meaaetiger
Service HumIuchh In a main to be the moat moral and up
jleur old bl week,, and manager and right town In the great Pecos valley
HtnploC4 alike lire celebrating
the Prohibition is In the people here as
event by appearing In new uniforms well as the law and no trouble Is
of blue with cap lo match.
found nlonu that line. The better
The llryant service, established a
of people have always been In
ear ago by (I. N. llryant. caught on class
the majority here, and Artesla has
from the lirat day. There had long been fortunate In not being bothered
been a need for Just such a aervlcit with the scum and riff-racommon
a this concern give, and merchants to
weitern town.
and the public generally soon learned
that nulck and reliable delivery of
TILES CI'RED IN TO H PAYS.
parcels and messages could be had by
Tour druggiat will refund money If
mpbiyliig
llryant a mounted mea- - FAZO
CMNTMKNT
fall to cure any
Sengerai Quick and careful hnndlln case ef of Itching. lillnd, Weeding or
of all buxineaa intrusted to It soon Protruding Pile in
to 14 day. 60c.
gained for them the ronlldence of the
public, and the business grew rapldr RICH GOLD STRIKE
Mcglnnlng
with
from Ihe start.
four boya on bicycle, the number
REPORTED AT STEINS
grew
soon
to double that numlaT and
f
IN GRANT
COUNTY
wagon
heavy
for
the one horse and
parcels was smneeded by two more.
Now 1he concern has ten boys, three
Alt aorta I Special rarreapaaaVaea ta M .train Jearaall
waVona and a motorcycle.
Silver City, N. M.. March 28. A
iif leeavy parcels, trunks and baggage
ant handled promptly and carefully rich gold strike Is reported In the
long dUtanee memagea and deliveries FA Oro mine near Steins, In the ex
ara handled by motorcycle, and the treme western part of Grant county
I'.ryani bicycle messengers r hh-:- ) The vein la said to be fourteen Inches
everyo here,
wide and carries values up to $?nn
Mansger llryant ha learned from per ton. The mine Is closely guardhi year's experience what la required ed.
A large party of l.oa Angeles
of Mm by the public and ha Is per mining men are expected to visit the
fecting his organisation to render the mine within the next two weeks.
beat poaalble eervlce during the com
Several new and neat residence
lea year. The office la at 213 West are Bearing completion In Sllvtr City
Hold svenue; two phones. SOI and and several of the business house
SI. Hour, from 7 a. m. to :J hav had their fronts remodeled and
P. m.
their Interior, made more attractive,
them the A gee drug store
n,t(kU IIK ALMOST I WBRUt. among
Mitchell's clothing house and the
Altl.K
furniture store, all on Itullard
la an almost certain result of kidney
trauhle. I. Toomey. HOI K. Olive St. street. Three other business hnuae
Plnomlngmn. III., aaya: "I Buffered on the same alreet are to have their
with back a he and palna In my
fronta changed and made
which wee almnat unbearable. I Altog.th.-Silver CUy Is busy Imgav Foley Kidney Pill a good trial,
proving
making herself "spic and
and
Toand Owt don wonders for me.
day, 1 . an do a hard day'a work and span In harmony with the spring
of buds an Junfoldlng of the
lot tr--e lha .effect a." J. H. O'RIelly bursting
many hued Tower. A
Co, Local Afenta,

.

DISTRICT COURT AT

and the court announced that he
would pronounce sentence in this
case Saturday morning. The penalty
in alien a case Is a fine of not less
than $100 nor more than $500.
Isaac Prince, arraigned on a charge
of assault with intent to murder,
pleaded not guilty, and on account of
the absence of an Important witness
Ihe case was continued until the next
term of court.
Sheriff D. L. Moye received a telegram yesterday from the Bheriff at

City, Texua, stating that he
had arrested and placed In Jail O. W.
Adnir, wanted in Clovls for passing
bogus checks. A special deputy left
at once for the Texas city, and Is expected to return with the prisoner this
evening.
Adair was employed In
Bert's cafe here until a few day ago,
when he Is alleged to have Issued th
bogus checks and skipped out.
Canyon

a Journal Want Ad. Results
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OFMANY CASES
Several Defendants Enter Pleas
of Guilty and Ask Mercy of
Court; Alleged Forger Cap- -

Our salesmen will show you
how twenty years in this business has taught us your wants,
and our aim Is to 'satisfy, them
well.

The volume of business enables us to sell
you better goods at less money than you can buy
them elsewhere, and we want a chance to show
you.
f
Don't fail to call on us when in need of Bug-- .
gies, Harness, Wagons or anything in Farm Machinery or Garden Tools.

Cnmanondeace la Mornlnf Jonraall
Clovls, N. M., March 28. The dls
trlct court did quite a lot of busines
yesterday. Among; the more import
ant coaes disposed of were tho fol
lowing: State of New Mexico vs
Hill Dealherldge, charged with break

(Special

lug into a saloon, the defendant
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
one year In the penitentiary. Deth
erldge declared he was intoxicated a
the time he committed the crime nnd
asked the mercy of the court.
lad, enIsaac Holmes, a
tered a plea of guilty to a charge of
burglary, and begged for a suspended
sentence. The district attorney asked
that he be sent to the state reformatory, but the Judge ha not yet pronounced his sentence.
f
Isaac Cannon pleaded guilty fo the
second count In an Indictment rfgalnst
him, charging; assault with Intent to
murder as the first count, and flourishing a deadly weapon In a threatA
enlng manner as the second count.
Ills pleading will, according to nit
agreement with the district attorney;

We Make

;

.

Corner Klrst and TIJorus.

"The Emergency Necessity

The Rolograph Stalmp
CD.

Dr. Miles Nervine
nd he procured a bottle. After the
first few doses I showed a marked
improvement and after taking two
bottles I was entirely cured. I have
been perfectly well for ' years and
cannot praise Dr. Miles Ncrviae
too highly."
If you are troubled with toss of
appetite, poor digestion, weakness,
inability to sleep; if yon are in
general run down condition and
unable to bear your part of th
daily grind of life, you need something to strengthen your nerves.
You may not realize what is the mat
ter with you. but that ts no reason
why yon should delay treatment.

Dr. Miles Nervine
has proven its value in nervous disorders for thirty years, and merit
a trial, no matter how many other
remedies hare tailed to help you.
ao4 ky an aVwfgwta.
tr ajrat awtths
aaoalt yevr mmnmy H ralyi aa.
MILKS

MtOICAW

CO

BUdtart,

ak

4

Albiiquerqiie1
Carriage Co.

Woman Finally Record
From Nervous Breakdown
Impoverished nerves destroy many'
people before their time. Often be- -,
fore a sufferer realizes what the
trouble is, he is on the verge of a
complete nervous breakdown. It
is of the utmost importance to keep
your nervous system in good condition, as the nerves are the source
of all bodily power. Mrs. Anna
Kounz, 211 Mechanic St, Pueblo,
Colo, says:
"For many years I suffered from
nervous prostration; 1 was unable
to do any house work and doctors
failed to help me. Remedies I
tried from druggists did not do
me a particle of good. A neighbor
told my husband about

Jhe v Price

is Equal to lOO Rubber Stamps,
"tamp doea one thin and one thlna: only; the ROLOORA1
sriun"11"
makea any copy desired, eith.r handwritten or tyiwritten. and
i7
IS second

produce
M7.h

"A-

each
--

is ready for anv other ronv. One atamn if umiuriv naaV a
5.609 coplea. Sent postpaid upon receipt of price.
)
For sis nature, amall tags, label, etc.

-1, 000 to

it3i

IiH-tica-

For shipping taea. Indispensibla to all .
(IH3i
a
snlonera ahn na taaa nr llnla I. .... i.
"
)
SIZK
For printin'e; postal' cirda.' ' Of 'are t Value
to lodee. churches, clubs, m fart to any one who need to andour poatals or aoticea. Karh
Stamp ia parked In l
containing bottle of Ink and 'full' "di'rectfons"
special Ribbon for typewriter
.99
SIZK

R

lnt-h-

)

Im-he-

-

TH3EE.
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WE DO
WHAT WE ADVERTISE
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Special Easter Display of Kirschbauim

l
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MEN AND BOYS
150 Feet of Window Space Devoted
to Kirochbaum Eaoter Suits for Men

SEE

ADVERTISEMENT
GUARANTEED
THIS ISwe AAiuSTFE
a.p wijMJrABAvrEK ovii .iVEimwx.
'

r"

;i

J

otn clooties

Note to the Reader: To you, and to every other reader of this page
of whom thousands will wear Klrchbuum Clothes this seasons; to the pub
linhcrs of The .Saturday Evening Post.and to every retailer of Klrsehhauni'
Clothes
We guarantee the ACCl'HACY of every stntement made hercln'j"
'
j
or otherwine appearing in our announcements.

Here are our Reasons (and why we put this "footnote at the head of
the page) : liecause, In our advertising, we deal only in FAtTS; and, because we want to emphasize the Importance of these CTiOTIIKM FACTS to"

Little Ad
Cost $2,500

WOOt-

-

HAMPTAIUMtQ

.,

..

191

1

A.

.

KIRtCHBAUM

ft

CO,

--

All-wo-

'!.....'

baum Clothes.

Cherry Tree Brand

ALL WOOL

CoprrihttJ

Ifand-tallo'rln-

A. B. Kirschbaum & Co.

Kirschbaum Gothej.
ALL

you, and to everyone who Is party to this announcement or Is Interested?
and (2) Thoroughly shrunk Fabrics; of (3)
by It these facts ( 1)
of (4) Authoritative Styles; of (6) Unsurpassable Value.
We Want OMt FACTH to Impress you a no advertising claims have lm- pressed you before; therefore We guarantee this advertisement, with the
Intent of the same force and effect as though It were a legal contractto
pcVsonalW'slgned,
sealed and delivered. And wo ask you to hold us
strict accountability for our statements when you buy and wear Kirsch-

Clothes
itschbium
'KMi.g
Hflt
WANQ

All

.

-

.

$22.00

SPECIAL

.

CLOTHES
,.

;.

The

t

When the clothing store man points to the label and says: "This l a
L
Kirschbaum Suit," he knows that the suit Is
and a safe suit
you
to buy.
for
every
outgarment
The fabric used for
and every suit barring mohairs, sold with the Kirschbaum label. Is puro wool and
We chemically test every piece of goods. In a laboratory Installed for
the purpose. In the Kirschbaum factory. First, In the
and.
when the roll of cloth is received In our examining room.
Thus
we make sura that no fabric with the slightest cotton trace can reach our
cutting tables.
You are getting an
suit, when you get a suit with the
,
Kirschhaum label.
' '
"
ANI IT'S
Your Kirschbaum suit will give you the service you have a right to
L
expect because It is not only
but thoroughly-shrun- k
ALL-WOO-

HERE'S THE SUIT FOR 1

all-wo-

We have reproduced
this page ad from the

ALL-WOO-

,

niOItOl-GIILV.KHIU'X-

Kach Kirschbaum garment la

ially at Easter time
that we are exclusive
agents for these best

suits for men.
s

v Aiv

THIS IS THE MODEL

' "4

THAT WILL DO IT.
SEE THE "REGGY"

part-prec-

OUR NEW SHADES OF

u

GREY; AND THE

-

BEAU-

.BROWNS..

half-centu-

V

IN

TIFUL RICH TANS AND

ACTHOItlTATIVE fcTVI.K.
The Kirschbaum Tailor Shops are the birthplace of hew styles. Thl
In Its reach and In Instant
clothea Industry Is world-wid- e
touch with every development In mens' fashions.
All clothes sellers know this. Klrm hbaum creations
r watched for
by the clothing Interests of America as your
Knglishman observes the wardrobe of the King.
The man In Kirschbaum clothes Is In a position of style leadership
,
whereVer he may appear.

because we are proud
to let the men of Al
knowespec-

hand-tailore-

V

YOUNG MR. SOMEBODY,

d
isely
In every essentia.1
the same as custom tailoring of the better kind. The shape Is
l,
needle moulded into the
reshrunk fabric; and the coals nrn
built in a solid foundation of finest hair-clot- h
and shrunken (linen) canvas. ,Tha hidden parts are carefully finished: . inside setnis are turned
and serged, etc,

We reproduce it also

MexTco

YOU WILL LOOK LIKE

Our fabrics come' from the mills already shrunk. Hern again 'to make
sure to
certain "That each piece Is thoroughly shrunk, we reshrlnk It.
We use the most thorough shrinking process ever Invented
the original
nd
process-awe know that there la no shrink left in a piece of
London
goes
to our cutting tables.
cloth when It
So, your Kirschbaum suit Is
shrunk and reshrunk: O vital
point for the lasting excellence of the work of designer, rutler and tailor
depen on the fabric.
1IAXD-TAIIXJRE-

teed Clothes.

buquerque and New

THIS SPRING, SO THAT

all-wo-

ALL-WOO- L,

the whole truth about
Kirsckbaum Guaran-

I

IIP YnilR APPFARANCP

i.
'

.1

;

ALL-WOO-

ALL-WOO-

Post of March 23d,
because it tellsbetter
than we can tell it"

I

IF YOU WISH TO GINGER

"'('.;

L

,

Saturday Evening

EASTER.

t

0.

W
v"

well-dress-

--

KinscunAors,

the iiest i.thf.s

shops ix amfjica."

That is the opinion of a "business engineer." One who if familiar with
rioines manufacturing esiaousnmenis every wnere. This expert was
a. a. uikhkvm ft co.
lr us to show ways of bettering our product. Ha said. "I have never crrMk
seen anything so good; I know of no way to Improve whnt you are do.
ing."
Iwq
In three years the sale of Klrsch laum tiothes have Inereased
$18 Special True Blue Serge
millions of dollars. In this period, for every dollar spent In advertising wo
CfTzlli 1711 A. B. KIKiCHSAVM it CO.
have spent two dollars In Improving the clothes.
You stick. o aerge for Fummer?
v
,
7
Grey Mixtures, $18
o.u don't want a aerg
Oood! Rut
THE KlltSClinAI'M WAnilAXTY.
every
fellow's on the
like
f,
ef-snappiest
kind
of
These are the
guarantee
gnl4 to I he ilralcr and his riMmnrr. If anxblng street. Just kye In mind Klrsch-Iwusuitable both for business and
ct
rln-lgx-- " wrortg, we will make It light. MhmiM ytm fiiul any Imim-fittlodress wear. The weaves are
In
"True lime" Kpe lal terge and
and the tailoring perfect In every I be rtirth or tallnting of a
hsml-mm- tf
see that you get: It'svhen you buy, A
H nuif bf
gannctil.
detail.
rrturnod and Ihr mnnrr will hr
fabric of fine tw'fll and aoftness, deep
Look for the Kirwhbaum label and
guarantee.
and rich In rolo.;.
l
d

v.

iir

m

n

Klrm-hhan-

Get a
k

''

"REGGY"
for
Easter.
3
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
MoM, Rangra, Hoae FaroJatdaf
vaivea ana r .lungs, x

X
w

luu-uiu- g,

X

W. CENTRAL

AVE.

Good. Cutlery,
mniii aim hiu
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TELEFHOH K

KODAK

f

Too to. Iron Plpn,

lie

!MHHHHHH.W..M.HI.HWWt.MtllM

Will give you a permanent record
of your pleasant experience
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'I !

I

Kodak
l'rcnio

!

i for the..- -

nnniir

inn t

HI. 50
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IlrounU- -

Everything

CLEANEST MILK r(1UI.L 4ZU I

lowest prices.
Mull order

In

to
to

t

sir

STOCK RISES

912.1.0

special

Strong's Book Store

"BOSS"

Your Money Back

Tito Highest rntent Flour.
TIio kind Hint In not artificially
blenched.
Guaranteed by your grocer.

EMPRESS FLOUR
r

IIMIMI

m

m.

LAUNDRY

I Home Ranch Eggs

WHITE

MoveSensational
ment Represents Something
More Tangible Than' Mere
Squeeze of.jShorts.

Believed

Strong: Brothers

CAULIFLOWER?
Per Pound

Store
Ward's
WAliD,
IlOMKll
lift

Mgr.

Phona

.

LOCAL

20. 4
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The brat saddle hurnpi to be had In
th city are at W. L. Trimble', 111
North Second street. Phone t.
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House Moving & Heavy Hauling

bTl'fclUOU I'UMXQ
Phone S7T.

.

CO.

lit.

--

looms

n

.

GROSS, KELLY & CO. (Inc.)
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skin s
u,

first-cla-

11 stern Bldf.

fonr-p.ui-

ALBER'S DRUG STORE,

Town.

7 TP

-

.rr

CORSETS

Pay at

A

.

AMERICAN' LADY

POLL TAX for School District
No. 13 is Now Due.

Old

r

'

Works 1.1.1s week anil see it In operation.
Th ins. hlne will be shipped to one
of tl'r largest iloor manuf actorlea In
St. I.,. i. is. Mr. ohlrau will follow It
in s tew weeks snd Install it.
e
A
power motor will run
he Tna bine and It eaves the labor of
men over the saving made by the
iTft tniu bines now In the market.
sit the machines that will be sold car.
e built In Albugueroue, It will mean
hundreds of thousand of dollar t'.

mr

Special

Prices on

Qiildren3

one-hi.rs-

!

rUCI

OO.ESMr

a.

MILXk

K)Q.

Phone 251. First and Granite.

cOlnsblutrnCa

Simon Stern

ng

Abstracts, fire Insurance,
Civil Engineering, riorcty Bond
Ileal Kstnte an I !xana

u.

$20 and more.

Farmers' Commission nilL
Washington, March 28. To equip
entrench himself
the farmer to
against possible loss by making financial nrransemenls . for holding his
crops, Kcpresentativi Norrls, of Nebraska, Introduced a bill to ornate a
commission of farmer to aseef'tisln
the practicability of organizing a
credit
farmer's national
assolcation to report by February 1.

i
t

fio.

1

-

!.

Washington, March 28. Because
of the poor corn crop Inst year, the
bureau of plant Industry of the department of agriculture has tested
samples from nil over the country
and found a ery low overage germ- Inutlon. Dr.' 11. T. Galloway, chlaf of
the bureau, advises the farmers of
the country to be particularly care
ful about their planting this spring.
"We tested nearly two thousand
samples," he said today, "and found
lhat the average germination was
per cent, whereas it
only ' eighty-on- e
should have been ninety; and the
average germination was lowest In

-

,

tut- - Hip

r

ar

tew-lag-

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Phone

a.r

r

City of Crosses Undergoing
More Improvement of Permanent Nature Than Any
Other Town in State.

...

We guarantee more for your money
than any other contracting firm In Albuquerque. Oftlo at

- t"innl

-

(llHcrlnil-iiiilln-

HAHN COAL

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.
Figure and workmanship count

I.

Stcln-lll-

J

il

.

Fair Krldiiy, wurnier

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE.

llir ailtaulnce of

LAS EDUCES

known by the

--

and Pursuits

gpod returns and Las Cruceg Is
accordingly. Besides being the 'county stint' &t Dona Ann county,. i.a
Oakland, 'Cat.' ferarch 28. Rbla'nd one.rafvOur
truces has the United States land of? W. Snow, who Was slashed v. with "a
colicg.i,; razor mid
tf.ee',.., i state; , ,wjrrlcult,ural.
shot last night In a due',
L'iiitcd .States experiment station, recJ with Adolph Goldman, in the First
& Marx
lamatinn headquarters,' Tnlted States! Congfeijnttonat church; In this .eijy, Hart Schaffner
commissioner, five b6n.nl,1 Ice plant.' died today. In the fight Goldman Wiw
electric plant, modern schools,
killed by a bullet from Snow's revolacademy, seven lodges, seven ver.
Spring models; and we want
churches, hotels, clgur factory and
Friends of Snow, who was a former
muny other enterprises.
mayor of Oakland, declared today you to know that this is the
that the feud between the two men
- Wanted
Experienced saleswomen. resulted from Snow's refusal, to per- sort of thing we have here for
Apply at The Economist.
mit Goldman to pay court to his
. ..
daughter. Goldman had, just served a you.
i
live-yeCORN TESTED SHOWS'
term In San Quentin peniup.
$20
Suits
nnd
to
having
attempted
tentiary for
LOW GERMINATION murder Snow
In 1904.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

Conner, Osteopath, 6, Stern bldg.
Itch, lloriHt. Phone 733.
Wanted Clean cotton ragi. Jour
nal office, 1
cenla a pound.
Tile regular IhihIiii-mmeeting of the
Woniun'ii
will lie held thin af
ternoon "I 3 o'clock. A mimical program hIII follow, with a Hoc la I hour
In charge, of Mra. 8. T. Vann, Mm
P. J. JolniMin and Mm! I.cn l.eech.
nefrechmeiim will he HclVetl.
Itepremntntlve llufaul
iiirciu, a
ilemocrut,
re
ilvriiHllllo
iiiuiity In (lie Kliile IcglMlaturo, culled

Ages

All

'

,

nr.

FOR men

'J

,

portion; Biitiinliiy liilr.

l:ffr

Just study the fines of this
suit
a little; note the length and
lieved.,
-- cr Vshape of the lapel; the shape of
iMAN. SLASHED. BY AN'V ;
waist line: the - aeneral
the
o
DIES
helped'
classy loo'fTdf jt in detail. It's'

Lo-ret- to

'

INTEREST

I'linhimille.

'

Htlt Icb.ffnrr tc Mirt

f,

Sulunlav

.1

HAS INOCULATED

Copyright

During;. the .pat. few H months Lite
SOCIALEVENT
Cruces has niade. mpr,e city improve,
The Central Avenue r
mcnts thn It has li any period of
blockaoed
are
treet
The
its growth.
Clothier
In many places' and Improvements arc
water,
City
noticeable'
ul
hands.
ot.
Elaborate Preparations Under
This store Is the home of Hart
city sewage system, modern telephone
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
Wav by Congregation of system, .new.; Hrceta, ' park Improveeic, ar nollceuble among the
Temple Albert for Affair Mon ments,
new Improvements.
(,
Lna Cfuces, .the. "pity, of Crosses," the large torn growing states."
day, April 8.
D.OflO
and runks
has a. population of
We sell everything for a heme from the cement for foot-In- g
fifth in, slue In a'ew JVlexli'o. From a R. G. Coiling. Postmaster. Barnegat,
la
severe
a
with
to
was
N.
troubled
rlncn
J.,
to the varnish at the finish.
Klabornte nrennnitlona are under little .adobe ,vilnge if has
gripe cough. He snys: "I would be
way for the box nodal and dance to first ,pli,ce In s,9Uthefn New Mexico completely exhausted nfter each fit of
development
It is.kovplng pijce vlth
bo given by the congregation of TemI bought a bottle
(n'e yea-.- ' violent coughing.
AND MILL
ple Albert, in the Manonlc temple ball In the great Msailla valley,
of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
payers
voted
ago thn progressive tax
April 8.
room, Monday
and before I had taken It nil the
jiiodurn water coughing spells nnd entirely ceased.
a 7a,0t bond lor
A ticket aelllng committee Ih
wer? It can t be beat." J. H. p'RIelly Co.,
the city and hue met with a and gewnge system. The bonds
l.ocul Agent.
sold and the contract let to HiiHh
very gratifying euoceaa bo fur In
dray, of Joplln, Mo, The contractor
of tlcketH for the affair.
Olven especially on Raster Monday, sent a corps of trained workmen into
Cerrlllo Lamp
lhat all denominations may enjoy the the field with an ext'avntlng machine.a
Gallop Lbjbc
well arranged event, it Is expected The machine has been at work
For
Vote
PHOIOB !.
mains are
All the water
lhat a very large crowd will attend: month.
Neither expense nor effort Is to h" laid and the fire plugs Installed. Two
AJJTHRACITE,
SIZES, STEAM COAX.
AUi
spared to have the dunce a brilliantly mesa wells have been completed and
J. BENSON NEWELL
a fine flow of water obtained. A
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Fir
successful social affair.
Mr. ltlnehart, decorator for Jijscn- - gasoline engine will be used at each
Brick, Fire Clay, Santa Fe Brick, Common Brick, Lima
For City Clerk
gallon stand pipe
A
6(),0
walds, is to bave charge of the decor well.
ations, which are tn be on a lavish will be placed between the wells; the
Mr. Newell has held a rescale, and the bent lit music Is IJ be tank will afford sixty pounds pressure
sponsible position In the t. S.
Mains and side lines will cover every
secured.
Marshals office for the past
of part .of the city, ,
The patronesses include some
....
On; m'count iif;thoJ Jevel gtaie, tne
the most prominent society- - people of
four years; was secretary of the
CHICAGO MILL AND, LUMBER COMPANY
the city, and the dance la open in enKUerm decided; oni ctiptic- tifijk for
Club for two' years;
Republican
Jji4.ii are
I iMSUt
the pul.llc, the proceeds derived f.om the- was admitted to the practice of
H. CVRROLIi, Manager.
Hie (In nee to go toward decreasing the being laid on all prominent streets
Law In 1908, and has held other
Maaufacturea of Brarytbliig used In Building CoMtruotiaB. On
church debt of Temple Albert.' c
anil' Ii hhaAhole placed eyery
-positions of trust, all of which
TKo' clitic. 'tank avIIS be mftde.or re- tiiu siusinS8, bsLALJj FWrm"
,afnt. When compMed this Sewage
quulify hlm'for this position,
Corsier
Third and Maroaetta,
rboaa .
one "of
system
will
t'ruces
Las
make
and if elected will acquit him- -'
ALB UO FOUNDRY
1 1 1 1 1 f ti
IIUMMMMI
the ilen. lest cities irrthe south-west-II
self tflth 'honor." "
IreetHVUy the Mouatalm states TeJ.-.- j
j u,
..'
,
f,v t
phone Company obtained a rrancnise
and at once commenced the,nslal- ut
MACHINE WORKS luilnn at morlrti f el. nhrloe nlitnt site!
Wholesale Grocer and Dealer In
0.000., A building
the cost of
was purchased on uriggs street ana
TEXS8S
U9
TEL.
a handsome exchunge building erectE. lata Vegas, N.
Albaqaerqne, N.
Toctuncart, N. K, Trinidad. Ooto.
ed. The old ;vlres were removed and
FRENCH & L0WBER
SVr-nN. ljf nnmna ST. M
New
.
Local Concern Completes
cable strung to all parts of the city.
Aaa a.
.aA-- J
Funeral Directors
a.a.a.a.a.-.-a.
of new poles were
Door-SquaiiDevice Pat- Several car loads
erected. The old ring system will be
and Embalmers.
ented by Ohlrau and Neher; displaced by the electric light syslady Assistant.
tem, thus making a modern exCOR FIFTH AM) CENTRAIk
On Exhibition Today.
change.
Ortloe
FboM M0
Many new streets have been opened
recently. These streets are helping
The new automatic
the city to have better mean of
tioor machine, lately patented by bl travel. The streets are being repaired
HAIRDRESSING
rai. A Neher, Is a complete sueeesa and cleaned.
All the dead trees In
William K. lihlrnti. the inventor, hi
the city park have been removed and
-- Braid Made Cp
Hi'iepled tbe machine made by the the flower and shrubbery made ready Maalcttrtm "
from CoanMnjra,
Machine for spring.
Foundry
Alliiniuenme
--SwItclieaDyed
titumpoolmr
The corset is. the? foundation
Works as a
mechanic Job.
These Industrie and Improvements
Facial Clean-aThe machino turn out 150 doors an
of every suit or costume, and
hour, clamps and noiiare them, and are backed by Interests that never
.CLAY
MRS
tfl.DOO
acre
fail.
valley
The
rich
of
lines the limn tins In center of a
upon it depends the appear-Pbone ttl
land under cultivation always produce Op p. p. O."
o liu hiinl.'ol skill Is
door.
feeding,
and
A boy can do the
ance of the outer1 garment. It
tbe machine ifoes the rest.
is, therefore, of the greatest
Mr. otdrui has tiled three more
patents on tMi mahirte and all thie
importance
that yoii have one
who hae se.n It Bay that It Is a wonh.ive
who
derful Inve.mion. Those
to go with your new Spring cosi.ot en the machine may call at the
tume,
AlliUMi.er'jue Foundry A Machine
i

WivHhlnRtun,
Murcli 2S. New Mex-le- o
Kiilr, wurnier
I'rldny; SuturdHy

SMART

PROGRESSIVE GERM

peelal Comspoatsac t Mnralng Juurasll
Uih Cruce, ,N- - M. March 28.

ItJHKCAST.

H

TEIN-BLOC-

Is

DANCE WILL BE

wlndx; cloudy.

oulhMeHt

Merchant

BOX SOCIAL AND

hoiira ending
For Ihn twenty-fou- r
evening.
n'i'lork
at
Maximum teiiipirHture, 60 degree;
minimum temperature, 2,1; range, 3H,
TemperHture Ht 6 p. m. ynnteruay
50;

W. Central Ave,,;

g
he Scll. The
Hmmewlfe alwayii respect the
dealer who sella her KMPKtSsS Hour!

WffThlJH HKPOItT.

evening,

120

;.

.,

$5.00

ITEMSJF

MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES WE SELL.

p

A

The above reward will ba
pHld for the arreat and eon- fiction of anyone caught ateal- trig cop In of the Morning
Journal from the doorway! of
ubeorlbera.
JOUHNAL PUBLISniNQ CO.

ISc

U.
Marble Ave.

Upward

WOOLEN

NATIONAL

Ihoulier; lodge, jfl'tte loilaltKlkH
Hachlng iheKi,frov mark

8. H. 'Hampshire,' J. K. Ooodell
Thomaa Manglo, Harry M. Peck, II
D. Huyne, W. O. Ilunancker," Q, D
Miller and Edwnrd ItittenhouHO,' Jew
O. Ionno wag taken In by demit from
Frankfort, Ind., lodge No. 500.

la No. 16.
$5.00

The oldest, largest and most reliable popular price
tailoring establishment in the city.

'

In the event that you ahould
not receive your morning pa- per, telephone the POSTAL
TKt.EUKAPH CO., riving your
name and address and the pa- per will be delivered by a ape- clal messenger. The telephone

NICE WHITE

$15.00,

-

Undertaken and
Prompt aerrloe Day o NlgM.
Telephon 1. Residence aaa.
ttong Blk Copper and Saooad.

Into thirty
constituents
the rise today of shares of the Standard Oil of Kentucky to the unprecedented price of $1,000 a share.
The stock closed yesterday at $550
bid, opened today at $700, advanced
on sales, of some lllty to sixty snares
to $900 and then In small lots aggregating perhaps thirty shares, rose to
$1,000. From that figure It dropped
abruptly in the early afternoon to
$550 with the last actual sale at $600.
The stock's low price yesterday was
$440, and a few days ago It was
offered at $350. A short interest had
$400 and
been created at around
some of the shorts were run In today
$1,000,
Thai
when the stock rose to
this rise represents something more
be"squeeze"
Is
tangible than a mere

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE FROM ANY PATTERNS

t

10c
3 for 25c

ol

V faai

memtn-tnhland already ,bontn
uthwest
the lnrjceiit lodgoi Uni ffti
mrmboM Ini iil'W llarw
Tlie neti-jpaJ. 'Moore,- of WlfiiiloaU ..iJJnrge V
llunlon, of Mountalnnlr; Jumea W.
Thomaa, H. K. Dletj, H. B. Henlng,

In

LETTUCE

A

all-wo-

IN OUR STORE FOR

--

mm

Our shoos are controlled bv the Mills; whence, Mills,. 1
Man direct. That is why we can save you from $10
Br Morning Jonrnal Special Leased Wlrs.l
'
New York, March 28, Another
suit,
$15 on a guaranteed
outgrowth of the recent disolutlon of
the Standard Oil Company of New
Our. designer has been very busy on the latest styles
was
Jersey
odd

and fabrics for our several hundred stores throughout the
United States, and we satisfy all men.

meeting Wednesday night, In
iated a rlurn of thirteen new ithmii
hern, and 'Admitted another bydeinll
from
lodge

Fresh California Head

to
to

111

WAGONS

Per Dozen

It.'

The Morning Journal yeaterday over
the long dlHtnnee telephone and anked
that thin paper announce thut he cant
hia ballot for United Htntea aenatom
for Felix Martinez and A. A. J on en
on the final ballot, and not for Fall
and Catron, ns the printed accountx
In thla paper chronicled.
blind
Fxleta Kodlllo, a
girl, daughter of Mra. Victoria Se- dlllo, of No. 714 North Arno street
Alamogotc,o,
tonight
leave
for
where ahe will be placed In the New
Mexico Inntllule for the llllnd. Capt
J. Wendel of the Halvatlon urmy, will
accompany the little girl on the trip
The Alburiueniiie lodge of Kike, at

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

A

If

You Want

$1,000

TO
We have. come to stay and defy all competition,
We are not imitators.
But we are the. original advoca'
tors in this city of

$15.00 Suits Made to Measure
INSIST OX

STANDARD OIL

A

ARE MUCH CHEAPER THIS YEAR THAN LAST

Photo Supplies at

get

I

CLOTHES

2.0 to SH.VOO
Si.fl.50

, .

29,1912.

IMIIII

MUM

ft

MARCH

GALLUP LUMP COAL
GALLUP STOVE COAL
ALL KINDS OF WOOD

Photographs

i

h w t

lt.

II'Ml fisblon. nungalow millinery shop.
T ike rar north en Sd to lltb
ML rd.

If ye

nee1 a rarpenter,
hon III.
liessrlden.

lelephoee

Try an American Lady corset this time. The new models
meet every demand of the incoming fashions. WVear an
American Lady and, your correct style is assured..

PHOTOGRAPHER
313 12 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

Phone 923
PHONE

283.

a.

.a.

307 West Central.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

fiiimicE
Street.

Wall

i

York, March 28. For v the
third successive session today's mock
market recorded further hesitation
mid reaction, with dealings the smallest of the week. Apparently sentl
inent continued to bo udversely afof the
fected by the new financing
I'nlted Slates Steel corporation, al- -'
iliough the bond sale Is construed as
notice that the 5 per cent, dividend
rate on tho oonimon shares is In no
Immediate danger of disturbance.
The market opened with 'advances

FRIDAY, MARCH 29,

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Boston Mining Stocks.

,

Alloues

Am'n. Zinc Lead & Sm
Arizona Commercial
Bos. & Corb Cop. & Sll. Mg
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet fir Hecla

s

,

.

,

RYE- -

The JoUiliiriiisiIl WaunUb Co

coimebceI
Amalgamated Copper

1912.

46
80
27

..

'
V4

. --

4
8

PERSON AL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY TO

72
465
20
62 '4
13
14

IO AN.

un furniture, pinnos, organs, horses,
wagons And other chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
Loans .are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
given. Goods to remain In your- posOur rates are reasonable,
session.
.'all and see us before borrowing,
steamship tickets to and from all
rs of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Kvenlnga.
TUB HOUSEHOLD' I.OAJf CO.,
U H.ms 8 and 4, (irant Building.
308)4 West Central Avenue,

PROrESSIONAL CARDS

STORAGE.

Fine Ranch for Sale

......

It)

f

V

!

Pianos, household goods,
WANTED
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ATTORNEYS.
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,,
Security Warehouse & ImproveFive acres, all good garden and The
ItRYAN
Offices: Rooms I and 4, R. W.
Attorney-at-lAfruit land. Lots of fruit on place. ment Co.
block, Third street and Central
Only one mile, from city limits. $1,250 Grunt
Office In First National Hank
avenue.
IX, Albuquerque. N. M.
tskes it this week. You'll have lo
hurry,
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
JOHN W. WMjSON

I.
Centennial
;
Copper Range Con. Co.
Build-i- n
East Butte Cop. Mine
,
Franklin
5
tllroux Consolidated
Attorney-at-LaGranby Consolidated
40
Rooms
Cromwell Building.
'
rAND
FIRE
Orecno
INSURANCE
SALE.
Cananea
FOR
sv.
r
;
.
Res. Phone
Office Phone
of one point In Union Pacific, SouthRoyullo
(Copper)
Isle
27
ern Pacillr. Canadian Puclllq, St. Paul
on 1172.
. .
LOANS
modern
brick
Lnke
Kerr
2?k
and Great Northern Ore certificates.
- room modern brick . .
1700.00
Copper
6!-- i
DENTISTS.
The conspicuous feature today was LakeSalle Copper
- room modern fnitito .
13.VMMI
I.a
6
.
the transfer of speculative Interest to Miami Copper
.
mo
fra
, 25
1IL J. K It It AIT
tho railway group. Harrjman Issues Mohawk
;ivcn.
lOusy Terms Will lw
Dental Surgeon.
61 V4
FOR SALE.
wero conspicuous for their strength Nevada
1.1;
&
Rooms
PEAK
Harnett Hide. Phone 7M
til Rl
20 'n
6 acres of good land near sawW. Oobl.
I1J00
during the early session, 'but sold Nipisslng Consolidated
Appointments
201
30H.
Made by Mall.
Phono
8 Vi
Mines
mill, large udobe house, small orchoff on the publication of February
'.
Gold
West
216
33
; easy terms.
Butte
North
ard
I'OR S AI.K
brick Iuoimn
earnings.
modern brick, lot Mix
80
$2750
North Lake
lots, tine
modern, with lluec
There was more or less pressure on Old Dominion
142, corner, good shade; N. Second
. 53 Vs
110
(lays, Only A. (i. SHOHTEL, M. I).
location, lowland, for
street, close In.
T'nitod States Steel, Amalgamated Osceola
IN LOTS
SNAP
.118
S;t,.MI0.0O.
Tciins.
bungalow, large adobe
121 un
Copper and American Smelting, these Qulnry
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
. 83
building, chicken houses,, lot 100X
ranch, all Hours 9 to It. 224 M, W. Central Ave.
I'Olt SALE l lftcen-ucr- c
with other recent favorites selling al Shannon
14
14 2, near University; terms.
800 block, N. Eighth ...$;I50
ditch,
011
main
cultivation,
under
prices
lowest
of the week. The Inst Superior :
29
Over Walton's Drug Store.
brick, modern, corner,
2000
North Fourth, east front J100 wlih new. ihihIitii frame house, burn
hour1 prices Improved all uround, re
Superior'
3Vi
Boston Mln
near car line; Fourth ward.
NOO
corner
13th
Roma..
and
I
North
les
shed,
oil
mid
in
about
coverles ranging from one to two Tamarack
29
brick, and
$1600
50 foot, 600 block. S. Wnlter ... 600 I on lib stris't.
I'rliv 8:1,500.00.
"t "
points above the low and the rally jvus U. S. Sm. ltcf. & Mln,
39 Vs
frame, lot 60x142. Highlands, close
700 block, S. Walter, east
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
A. MONTOYA. 10H 8. 8rl.
cash,
balance II per cent.
$600
progress
In.
in
48
at the end.
do. pfd.
500
front
$3500
modern
brick, hot
Practice Limited to
19 V4
On the curb one-o- f
the Standard Utah Consolidated
comer Slato and 13th., J.IO
HANCll VOU BALE.
water heat, corner lot, sidewalks,
Genitro-Urinar- y
61
Oil subsldaries, the Standard Oil Com- - Vtuh Copper Co
Diseases.
494
Easy
terms,
others to select
tres; termrf.
2
See owner,
mile north of In
6
Winona
I any of Kentucky, showed a rise over
brick, modern, hard- from.
$3200
Noguehl
Teat
and
Wassermann
(Ranoh.)
The
Lewis
Jones
dlon
school.
112
night of 150 points, advanced to 1,000, Wolverine
wood floors, fire place, corner lot.
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
r MONK ,TO IX.N,
' 111'?
from which it suddenly- - dropped to
FOR HALK RellniiulHhment on 160
Highlands; $700 cash, balance I
Btate National Bank Building.
650, and the last sale was at 600. The
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
acres, shallow water, sood soli; 7
The Metal Markets.
per cent.
&
movement likely presages the declaraMONEY TO LOAN.
miles south. Swan Realty Co.
tion of a large stock bonus. FIR E INSURANCE.
Standard
New York, March 28.
ranch one tulle
9 1 W. Gobi.
Phono 057. FOR SALE
Allls Chalmers pfd,
4
Mi
copper easy; spot, $15.00i15.16:
northwest of Indian school. Address JEO. . 1C WOODS. M. P.
A.
3x0
FLEISCHER,
1'ancl
I'lioto
'
Amalgamated Copper
80
Physician and Burgeon.
T
V..
...
8
K.,
April,
City.
i
$15,104
82,
M.
5.20;
March. $15.10
Mx
T
111 South Fourth Street.
American Agricultural . .
62
Grunt Building.
15.25; May, 115.15 15.26; June, $18.15
320 acres ot Caliloriiiu
SALE
FOR
Next
New
074.
to
I'ostofflcr.
Phone
American Beet Sugar
61
londoh,
15.30; July, $15.166ilG.aS.
soil; Phones. Office 1121; Residence 18BJW
sandy
loam
rich,
alfalfa
ianl;
American Can .
HOT. easy; spot, 68,
s; futures, 69, la, 3d,
abundance of water. 14 feet below JOSEPH ti. CIPES, M. V.
GENERAL CONTHACipilH.
To Journal Want Ad I'sorg.
56 (j
American Car & Foundry
Arrivals reported at New York today,
surface: $10 per aero. (Icoriro 11
Suite
Whiting Bldg.
American Cotton Oil ....
62
show
returns
260 tons. Custom house
Oerau, room 40, Alvarado hotel.
SHOP WORK A SPECULTY.
g
p. m.
Hours,
a. in., 4 p. m
EA1PLOVME.NT AOENCY.
American Hide & Leather pfd. 24 Vi exports of 22,926 tons so far this
PI10110 (100.
311 W. Uoltl Ave. FOR SALE
.
Office,
1119-61
210
ranch,
Phones
W.
.1
85
Phono
Silver
give,
Morning
The
for
American Ice Securities
22
will
Journal
copper,
15
ft
month. Lake
WANTED
Teamsters: woman cook;
house, 75 bearing fruit trees. On Hits,
11
American Linseed
XL And hakkm
casting, 14 ! a limited time, with each cash Want
eloctrolytle, 15 Va
waitress; Rood blacksmith.
hour from Barents bridge. S. C,
Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on the
American Locomotive ....
38 Vi
FORSALE
yvestodPrnjItry
Specialists
Eye, iCur, Nose, Throat.
154.
carpenters.
good
Two
WANTED
120
office.
Journal
86
American Smelting & Hef'g
4.40. New Y'ork; Gray Studio for one of their best 8x6
Lead, quiet, $4.30
State Nat'l Bank bldg., Albuquerque.
N. Fourth street.
do. pfd
106 ',6 London, 16s, 2s, Od.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 16 eggs DON'T PAY RENT Irft us furnish
Panel Photos, worth $1.50. There is
pay ml no obligation.
Am. Steel Foundries . . , .
A good btenogrupher and
for 11. H. H. Harris. 610 S. Edith
30
WANTED
tho lot and build you a home on DR. MARGARET G. CART WRIGHT,
quiet,
Spelter,
$6.60 6.90, New nothing to
Phone 788.
Discuses of Women and Children.
typist. Address P. O. box 438.
127 94
American Sugar Refining
your own terms, Fine West Central
London, 25s, 10s.
Y'ork;
Office 'phone 671; Home, 1083.
SALIi--Eg- gs
JUST PLACE YOU 11 WANT AD IN
148 H
American Tel. & Tel
Home
hatching.
sale.
FOR
for
avenue
for
residence
Antimony, quiet; Cookson's, $8.00.
MEN AND BOTS to learn automoblM
Hours 10 to 13 a. in. 3 to 4 p. in.
104
American Tobacco pfd
60
Leghorns,
1217
each,
402
West
Su.
Central.
Realty
Co.,
THE MOUSING JOUHNAL.
White
51s, 5'd
warrants,
driving
Iron,
Cleveland
on
repairing,
STERN BLOCK, Suite
28
American Woolen
Locally, Iron was quiet.
cars; electrical, civil engineering, sur- Broadway.
FOR
SALE
In London.
40 V4
Anaconda Mining Co
OK. E W. RICHARDSON
practical.
veying.
most
Room
eggs
street;
hatching.
Methods
on
1
Rock
se
BARRED
twenty-fouho
modfoundry
No.
$16.26i;
hours,
northern,
r
for
North
Fourth
In
country
the last
Atchison
108
Physician and Surgeon.
from first class stock. $1.00 for 15. ern; In good repair; three screen
13.75; No. 2, $14.75 & 13.25; ' No. 1 Bearish sentiment also grew because and board while learning. Positions
103
do. pfd
Suite 26, Arm-IJbuilding, corner
guaranteed;
secured;
satisfaction
ceDelivered.
buildings;
1
place;
Phone
porches;
1566R.
out
soft,
Argen
No.
southern
fire
and
shipments
southern
of the week's
from
139V4
of
Atlantic Coast Line
School
catalog
nvenue.
National
Third
street
free.
Central
und
bearing
lots;
sidewalks;
ment
$15.25(3
15.75.
for"
three
4,000,000
promised
bush
to reach
hatching. S. C. White
tlnu
Engineering, Z110 vv. Tin, jlos Ange- EUGS Wyckoff
9 to 11 a. 111.: 2 to 4 p. in.;
106
Baltimore & Ohio
Hours:
to
block
trees;
shade
fruit
a
els,
2,624,000
and
$1.00
against
strain,
as
direct.
bushels
les.
34
Bethlehem Steel
7 to 8 p. m.
per IB. 11. C. Awrey. 504 Marble.
""
street car line. Will sell on easy terms Residence phone
year ago. May fluctuated from 103
St. Louis Speller.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
84
WANTED
Good clothes pressor: one
334: Office phono 834
only.
Ad
Principals
If
n
Vi
desirable.
Single
SALE
steady
closing
104,
FOR
comb
to
White
delivery boy. Royal Dye Works,
firm
St. Louis, March 28. Lead,
234
Canadian Pacific ......
Dennis,
prize
lvon,
$1
Mrs.
M..
egis
winners;
f, D
The
from
dress
J.
1HJKTON,
SOLOMON
.U
down
at 103.
403 W. Central.;
Central Leather
23' $4. 22". 4 4.25; spelter, steady, $6.50.
and $1.60 for 15; $6.00 per 100. Phone 650 North Sixth Ave., Phoenix, Arlx.
Physician and Surgeon.
Shorts and eleventh hour investors
89
do. pfd
j
At
4
4
9
.
w. o. Peck's ranch,
TOGO EMFLO YM KNT OFFICE.
Suit 9
Burnett Bids;.
took all th'e offerings in the oats
Central of New Jersey .355(1370
New York Cotton.
Phone 647, ...All kinds of work, as FOR SALE One pen of S. C. White
Outside limits touched for
crowd.
SALE Houses
Chesapeake & Ohio . . .
FOR
May were 54 'i and 54, with last cook, housework, farm, ruilroad work,
WANTED Positions.
Leghorns, also Whlto Leghorn and
Chicago & Alton
22Hj
214 South Second street, Albu28. Cotton sales 54, 11 guiti of !i ( M compared etc.
York,
March
New
nincK Minorca eggs, good stoeK. Me-- 1
Chicago Great Western
18
querque.
rcllablq and Intelligent
STEADY,
Himddcn. 1400 South Hdwy. J'hune 724.
hours before.
closed burely steady at a net tkcline with twenty-fou- r
86
do. pfd
FOR SALE Well built, story and
young man of good health and
of two to three points.
Chicago & North Western ..,.142
SHEEP.
n holt frame, 220 North Walnut
habits, wants position in any line. Ex
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
HELP WANTED Female.
109
Read the offer of the Want
FOR SALE 2,500 ewes to lamb
street, In Highlands, owner wants
perienced office and practical book54
C, C, C. & St. Louis
April. May, and ranch for sale. V,ti
Markets.
Livestock
The
few
next
to
town
within
leave
keeper, nlso general salesman. Will
Ad Girl on the want ad page WANTED A. rook. Oood wages. Ap 77. Corona, N. M.
9
Colorado Fuel & Iron , . .
days.
one.
some
great
A
clianco
for
ply 708 W. Copper avenue.
consider any reasonable, offer In or
44
Colorado fc Southern--- n-- :
any
b
and
offur
Clilonpo Livestock.
eggs.
must
Hatching;
sold
FOR
Place
SALE
r
While
today.
out of town. Box II, Journal.
144
Experienced luloswoman.
Consolidated Gas
WANTED
28. Cattle RePekin' ducks. 8. C. Brown Leg
Chicago,
March
at nil reasonable will not bo
'
15 V4 ceipts,
Apply nt Economist.
Corn Products
By combination sawmill
WANTED
horn, Blue Andaiusians,
L. U.
generall)
4,500;
McCanna, ground
P.
F.
See
market
169
Delaware & Hudson
Stephen. University.
man, position as filer, foreman.
WANTED
Experienced
women
buildPeeves, $5.308.65;
sties
steady.
Texas
Panic
floor,
National
Slate
LEGAL NOTICES.
23 H
Denver & Kio Grande
App y at Tht Economist.
gilt
f.:lwycr. .engineer or edgerman;
ing.
FOR SALE Stylish looking saddle
steers. $4.60 (ni 5.85 : western .V.eel'S,
43
do. pfd
edge reference. Address, J. 11. WillWANTED
Oir I
coking
and
good
pacer,
$5.20 6.90; stockers and feeders,
horse,
gentle
perfectly
NOTICE OF REPUBLICATION.
Distillers' Securities
iams, general delivery, Albuquerque,
general housework. 423 K. Second for lady to ride. 805 North 8th St
$4.30(5 6.60: cows and heifers, $2.60&
Department of the Interior
Erie
New Mo;(leo.
'8.00.
6.75;
calves,
$6.00
to
WANTED
girl
An
American
WANTED-Ag- ents
U. S. Land Office Ht Santa N. M..
56
do. 1st. pfd
FOR SALE 50 laying pullets, S. C.
25,000; market
Hogs Receipts,
Irf
Must
.hop.
work
March 15, 1912.
45
do. 2nd. pfd
PERSONAL.
White Leghorns, Wyckoff
7.80; mixed, $7.io
firm LlRht, $7.45
Notice Is' hereby given that Mooncy knew something about manicuring direct. H. C. Aurey, 504 Marble,slruln WANTED
,.
164
Save your catties' liv
General Electric
rough,
heavy,
fi)7.82'4:
on
$7.457.85;
M.,
more,
N.
who,
Laguna,
Wei
AN
116
K
owning
VON
Clay.
of
Mrs.
S60t1i
St.
Fourth
real esbile at Rich1
farmers' agents wanted; exclusive
132 Ti
Great Northern pfd
$7.45 ?l 7.60: pigs, " $3.23 (if 7.25; bulk October 25, 11HKI,
made homestead
mond, California, drop n curd to
territory given; bloat relieved instant
42
Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
FOR
SALE
Team
draught
heavy
of
WANTED
experienced
cook.
An
In
EviSW.
No. 07907, for NW.
sells for $1.00, Box 343. Albuquerque, and It will pay
horses, with wagons
131 V of sales, $7.63ft7.80.
Illinois Central .,
and harness ly; sample trocar 3
dian School club. Phone 418.
ction 24, township 7 N., range 5 W
Company
16.000;
Sheep Receipts,
markf N.
you.
complete. Albuquerque Foundry and Particulars, Metal Noveltypatterns
Interborouyh-Me- t
20
Meridian,
notice
M.
P.
has
filed
ami
(ilrl for general bouse Machine works.
WANTED
makers of dies, models,
steady to strong. Native, $4.20 'it
61
f!r-- l
five,
year
do. pfd
to
of
make
intention
by
ex
special
patents
tools;
N.
obtained
Blh st.
work;
of two. 319
6.15; western, $4.25 if( 6.10; yearling:, proof, to
114
Inter Harvester
FOR
establish claim to the land
SALE Eggs
for hatching; pert lawyers.
Alctal Novelty Com
$ D.60 (fr 7.00 ; lambs,'
native,
$5.75!ii abovo desciibiid,
lady iissislinl in
c
A. E. Walker, WANTED
25
pfd
lining
before
street,
St. Louis Mo
1021
Leghorns
Olive
pniiv,
Whlto
Rocks,
and
Barred
,
at Alouquorque, N. M.,
probate
office. Must bo well ncqualntcd 7!- for 15. Mrs. Todd, 711 N. 14th.
12 U 7.80; western, $6.10 ft 8.10.
International Paper
Plume IB'- - Offlcn 411 W. Copper Ave.
April.
day
"FOR
1!H2.
on
20th
of
city.
RENT
Inqulro
Laundry
Miscellaneous.
the
Imperial
with
29
International Pump
WOl.MNG a SON,
SALE Eggs for 'hutching, R. i.
FOR
l.lvcstK'k.
Kansas
as
names
t'ltr
John
witnesses:
Claimant'
MM
V Ti T R ESS ES
Complete Irrigation Plant.
Iowa Central
VA Nr EI
i t apRe.ds, Buff Leghorn. S. S, Ham FOR RENT Good
City, March 28. Cattle
S. Pradt Hill Kio. Junnito Slsero, liert
Kansas
plow
lit
and
tiam
.
.
.
28
E
pcaring girls, whose sole aim Is to burg. J. W. Allen, 1016 N. 8th SU
AGENTS EOU SIMPI.E OIL
Kansas City Southern
Receipts, 3,000, IncluUhv.; S')6 .ojth- - Wctuioru, till of Laguna, N. M.
Simon Garcia. 120J North Arno St
ilou.se; must be able to also do some phone 1 560 W.
.
05
do. pfd
JIAXUKp R. OTERO.
stcauy.
sixers,
erns;
market
Ipso
salary,
Good
anil
hamber
Ei'l
work.
wllh
Acromotor
Wlndinllls.
close
REN
T
ranch,
lo
106
FOR
Alfalfa
Laclede Gas
ltegiKter.
SALE laying hens, II. Rocks,
board and room. Apply Mr. Akers, Knit
Well diillliiir ami repairing.
city; house and outbuildings. Will
156 Vt $5.90t 8.25; southern steers.
Louisville & Nashville .. .
March 18. April 18
W. Leghorns and Buff Orpingtons.
7.26; southern cows and 'leifrrs,
rworue sanitarium.
22
lease to responsible parties for term o
Minneapolis & St. Louis
714
S.
Arno.
haifer.i,
53.25
cows
5.60; native
and
years. Inquire or ni'.drcss. J, (!. Al WANTED House building and gen'
.Minn.. St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..136V4
(?d7.00; stockers and feeders. $4.tCW
W. bright. 121 North Thlro St.
FOR SALE
'OR SALE Heifer, liesb soon.
Miscellaneous.
work. Barton Keller,
eral J
30
Missouri, Kansas & Texas .
(w
$j.00
cu'ves,
opp.
T.
bulls,
$4.25
5.85;
6.50;
Harrow,
Floral Company.
Phone 1298 W.
'.
. 64
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; moo-edo. pfd
(ff ,.75: TYPEWRITERS for
or
$3.7;,
rent
steers,
western
sale
6r8.25;
46
no sick. Apply 508 H VT Central. THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
Missouri Pacific
Dwellings.
FOB RENT
WANTED Sewing. Mrs, Jack Scales.
unuerwooo .typewriter .u. rfi.t vv,
four firsts, one second nt state fair.
.14 7 i western cows, $3.60 ? 5. ..
National Hisruit,
.320 W. Iron ve.
RENf Modern rooms. Rio 1911.
Oold Ave. Phone 144.
FOlt
Hogs
Receipts,
6,000;
market
R. C. R. I. Rods, Mottled An. 56
National Lead
Crande Hoi el. B19 W. Central,
RENT.
FOR
HOUSES
to
(f 7.H0,
SALE
p.
First
ticket
class
FOR.
THORNTON Expert House and
conus
$7.60
THE
B.
sales,
steady.
of
Eggs
Hulk
and
Rocks.
and
Nst'l. Rys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 30
Humhiftdt, Term., v:u La Junta. Ap FOR RENT Close in 2 nicely fur- chlcKS for sain. I E. Thomas. P. O. $25.00 Five-rooCarpet Cleaning Co. Phono 460.
heavy,
$7.75(i7.86;
modern brick; 4lh
ttackcrs rnd
1
2
New York Cantral
'
nished rooms for housekeeping; 2 Ib.x 111. 717 East Haseldlnn.
ward. '
butohers, $7.i(i.t 7 SO; lights. 57.ridi ply 116 West Gold nvo.
New York, Ontario & Western.. 38
4THTAINS
porches,,
bulb and clu-lrlmodern furnish
I'AIIV CHICKS and eggs lor hatching $40.0.0 Five-roo$5.00fi. :;.25.
FOR SALE Good top buggyt cheup. large
110, 7.70; pigs, Receipts,
Carefully laundered by hand, 1004 E.
Norfolk & Western .....
light and. phone. Corner 5th and
ed; 4th ward.
"..101;
S. C. While, Drown and Huff
from
rniirkct
Sheep
8th.
N.
North American
794 steady. Muttons, $4.00iii 6.10; 'lambs.
Five-roo.
large Copper nvo. Phone 687i
modern;
Marquette.
Leghorns.
M. Hunt, 611 South High. $25.00
,.122
Northern Pacific
FOR 'SALE Two and a half horse
porches; Highlands.
WANTED Two fiysh Jersey cows
1 21 flj.
year
bone
7.60;
and
fed
wsiher.i
$6.001
33
Modern
power Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline en- FOR RENT
cottage; splendid
furniihrd
$12.0" Four-roiPacific Mail
giving three gallons or more. Phono
50(f)
cwi-s$.!.flUO
lings,
6.60;
$4.
fed
light
rooms
housekeeping
also
FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs for
gine. 419 West Santa Fe Ave.
, . . 23 'i
Pennsylvania
condition: Highlands.
1005.
Four-roo1
Cenrooms.
321
near
Hotel,
collage;
State
W.
hatching, S. C. Black Minorca. $1 $10.00
107 'i
People's Gas
Wagon
FOR SALE One three-inc- h
30 to 40 chickens,
R. I.
WANTED
shops.
105
ier 15, Harred Plymouth Rocks. 8. C.
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
set double work harness, span of tral.
Four-roocottage; West
Reds preferred; two or three small
Vj
19
Be each. Win Bletx, $12.00
White
Leghorns,
Apply
Pittsburg Coal
none
mules
or
horses;
better.
Wool.
St. Louis
AMERICAN HOTEL
Central.
pigs; few second-han- d
saddles in
413 West Atlantic. Phone 1I33W.
33V4
to John Mann. .
Pressed Steel Cur
elegant house; targe condition. Give full descriptions and
$35.00
802 U W. CentraL
160
top
Pullman Pa luce Car
SALE
One
FOR
flat
CHEAP
High
yard
porches
lease;
and
for hatching, two pens White
price,
G. A. Itll.lielmrr,
Mountain
St Louis. March it. Wool, steady.
$2
desk, out) tiling cabinet, office tuljo. Rooms single, double rtr(ensalt. Br EGGS
Hallway Steel Spring
lands.
Wyandottcs, $1.00 and $1.60 i...r
6 (ft
View Ranch, Cowles, N. M.
.
Phone 107.
160 H Territory and western mediums,
Seven-rooHeading
$25.00
modern
frame
('.
15.
per
Orpingtons,
R.
White
$2.00
REASONABLE PHlCES.
18c; fine mediums. 15ft 17c; line, 10
21
Ucpiiblle Steel
W A NTE I wrry-- 1 TtTtl ramie flour at
Highlands.
IB.
Thoroughbred and prize win
72 'j (1 15c.
We keep alt ot our rental property
do. pf.l
ners.
Mansard's Mills. $2.50 per 100 lbs.
1'. o. Box 417. Unit Poultry
V.
OOFF
A.
t
..
--1
t."
"
,
:n good repair.
MONEY TO LOAN.
27
Yards. No. 1?S N. Blh.
Hock' Island Co
e
CARPET CLEANING.
WANTED To buy light spring wag
Chicago Board of Trade.
do. pfd
544
Phone 56H, 205 E. Central Are.
on; also gentle riding pony. ,109
EGGS FOR HATCHING from the JOHN M. MOORE ItEAl.TY CO.
St. Louis & San Fran. 2nd. pfd. 4 1
S. Broadway.
best of laying elraln; $1.00 fcr 13.
33 14
SL Louis Southwestern
today
Chicago,
March
MONEY advanced ON EAST
Rlack Mlnnrcas,
Barred Rock; 322 Itione 10.
Sll W. Gold Ave. 1 GttoW HAIR on bald heads. Colo
74
do. pfd
TERMS to PAY OFF MORTsold at the highest price ever known
egg record; Single Comb Jeghorn,
BUSINESS CHANCES :
dandruff, and stop falling hair.
or
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron 46
Extraordinary'
Ity
GAGES on City or Farm PropMarch.
Rose and Single Comb R, I. Reds, FOR RENT Brick cottage and fur- Raniplo 25c V. F. C, Box 186 Helen.
114t, for
Southern Pacific
rooms.
218
owing
nished
to
erty or to Buy, Build or ImSouth Wnlter.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified
fodder on farms
White Plymouth KWks. All choice
N. M.
30 Vi
Southern Railway
prove Homes In ALL SECads In 3 leading papers In th- and severe winter conditions was
furiilslo-and healthy. Visitors always welcome. FOR RENT Three-rooReliable man from east
'. ... 76
Adver
The
Dake
V.
do. pfd
list.
quotaS.
Send
for
Closing
TIONS of the Country. Call on
responsible.
cottage, sleeping porch. Enquire at WANTED
Inspection solicited.
Phone 1398R.
for
wants vacant lot downtown
Tennessee Copper
H ttsing Agency,' 433 Main St.. Los An
3H tions were steady at
to 4
or
EQl'ITABLE
THE
to
write
1208
S.
Edith
Poultry
AlbuquerIdeal
St.
Ranch,
Old
owners preferred;
confidential;
store;
24 Mr
Texas & Pacific
night. Oats finished un- geles, or 1! Oeary St.. San Franelwo,
LOAN & INVESTMENT CO..
last
above
OOP.
price.
Box
size,
state
and
liication
r,i,
111.
r.w.i.i
Tlir
16 h
Toledo, St. Louis & West
Whiting; Bids.. Albuquerque, N. M
changed to mi 14 up, but wheat at FOR BALE Huteher shop and gro- -'
SI. care Journal.
32
,ri''"" ot li,t- - l",r ''
GET EARLY CHICKS-T- hey
grow! 1 '"!'
eery; good corner. Apply 901 South
do. nfd
and pt
to H ft
a decline of
Second-han!LLh."nV J'ibicycle. Ap- .
WANTED
better than ?t- - halehe.. Lei m
.171 U visions closed from S cents lowir
.
Union Pacific
Second street.
'..;...
brick, mod
0 N. 4tb.
vnu atime. ri r take vnne r.rAmw crlOR RENT- Four-rooply
91
RENT
.ell
FOR
. it , .'
do. pfd.'
higher.
cents
ern; gas range In kitchen. InFOR RENT Store room with counlater delivery. If you have eggs you
I'nlted .tiite8 P.e'alty .".
I't the
Speculative Interest centered
ters, shelving and Ice box. Apply
quire 415 Granite or phone 1305J,
,
t
54
bring
want
hatched,
me.
My
I niiert SIHtvfl Kublter
lo
them
m-nun
corn pit. r amine in ireti
housekeeping. 404 X. Second.
J. F. Girard. at Sturge hotel.
8
1.000-- e tg hot water Incubator Is placI'nlted Sies steel
FOR HALE OR RENT Furnished
become so acute that alfalfa h::v l.i
In
rooms
cellar and wilt hatch more
RENT
Front
houseed
Albuquerque Made
residence. One best locution
for
do. pfd..
Trunks are
Filt
"1 Kansas
only
mirchn"d
LEASE
Allen
The
be
OR
FOR
BALE
could
City
keeping,
524
In
city. Inquire on premises, 623 W. best and cheapest. Suit Cases and
West
are.
nt
73
Central
and better chicks. Not less tdan
"4 today at the same price per poii.i tt
l'tah Copper Co.
N. M. A good Call n
hotel, Magd.-ileni"
Copper.
rear.
Albuquerque
Repairing.
egg.
Handbags.
eggs;
per
charges
prosperous
Come
5JS eorn. Traders who were In a
and
VinsinAa Carolina Chemical
le
n
hotel In a gdod town, In a
'
bum, new Trunk Factory. 2H9 S. Second.
Modern furnished ana see. Prr for chickens, February de- FOR RENT
sheep, cattle sod mining country. For FOR RENT
and
Wsliash
situathe
advantage
of
.to take
or livery; Barred Rocks, tOc, $1$ per
housekeeping rooms,
week
Horrowdale At
particulars adrires
and modern; gas range In kitchen,
1T
do. pfd
were Jubilant buyers and lher Mactavl, administrators Hilton
month. Westminster. Phone 173. 100; Whits Leghorns. lc, $14 per hot wstrr heat. Apply to A. W. AnMaryland"
Wfrt-T2' tion
SADDLE HORSES
is
aggregate
of
big
was
a
Virrtalena, N. M.
For" ItF.NT Two furnished rooms 100. For March: Barred Rocks, IS-;- son, si 6 North Fifth street.
77
Wrstinehmise Electric
done for the outside public
purchasing
so
housekeeping:
no
light
for
e
sick,
TL
per
17c,
per
$!
$14
100;
Reds,
I.
boii.-8
room
Cheap,
RENT
Western 1'nlon
"oil
G HAN MS HIDING SCHOOL.
ss well as for disgusted short sellers.
children. B22 W. Lead avenue.
7
100; White Leghorns, lie, $11 per
Wheeling t: Lake Erie
modern convenience and big sard.
First Class Riding Horses.
Southwestern cash markets led theC
ll
SALE OR TRADE
FOR
100.
141.
Vandersluia,
W.
Boa
Phone
723
144 corn
Ihlgh Valley
West
silver.
FOR RENT Opposite park,
114 W. SUre.
Phone lUO.
advance with Jumt of I to
business, paying good profit.
114
!
"hlno o.
apartmen'a.
or
furnished
unfurnish
lr
.jl'OR SALE OR RENT Six room
rents. At St. Louis the siiex
Investigation.
Will
strictest
bear
r.sy Cons.
throughout.
Steam
heat,
ed.
modern
)' May contracts caused the pric .0 go Address J. , Journal.
modern frwme. 2 screened porches,
Pool T,ilrh. I Orsnl tiitMtna
WANTED Furniture.
leleetric lights, part hrdmMd floor: DAILY MAIL SKUVK K AND STAGE
Am. Tolw
77 rents a bushel. Options for that
to
'small
amount down, balance like rent.
Total
steady.
The Umd mfirket was
FOR RENT
Ranches.
month In Chicago ranged during the
For thn famous Hot Spring of
.r we.
WANTED Furniture and used house- tle par value. $3. 441.ee.
Jemex, N. M. leaves Albuquerque
dsv from 73 to 74. with the r.n?
d
Fif-rm- i
'I
brick,
REN
rolt
Thaxion
FOR RENT Ranch.
WANTED Rooms.
P. O. every morning at I a. in. Tickeffects, rods, of all kinds; In,
UniteI States Imnds were un- 7JN. a gain of H ft S net.
N Fourh f. . prrM.n ets sold at Vvlo Bros., 107 North
Com pa nr.
Wheat sagged in view of the spring- 'WATKD FuYnS"
changed en caII. '
any quantity. Households bought In pf,ri hes, Jm
range,
porch,
shade
sleeping
First street, GAVINO GARCIA, proSHEEP AND HANCll.
like weather, which has been advancI!ar nilver. S
r.
their entirety. Spot cash. Addrees P. F.. tre. auto g:irage; water paid; r..i l. prietor and mall contractor. P. O.
vate family with privilege and
2.B0S good sherircrs: full equipment
steadily
and
becsi!'
northwsrd
ing
1
MexKsn dotlam. 47c.
inllds. Inquire 4ltn
nisnn. or iw.s R4. 140$ S, truilsif, Phone
keeping automobile. Ad- good Ir. pr.ivements. Box 77, t'nni:i.
.ffice '
I
of the beneficial rains that have fal- place fur
Mrs. Tlilon Itogh. 41 8. Third
120W.
Total sales for the dy 11. 4
New Malic o.
crop dress P. O. Box 571, City.
winter
the
of
ever
much
len
Uarea.
'
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HEW SENATORS

TIME fiEMEDY

OLD

Brilliant
Hotel
and Sulphur
.

have Iwen used fur hnlr and acalp
Almost everyune know the
troubles.
in Inn of Milch n combination for Keep.
Inir the hair a good even color, fur

dandruff. Itching

'.

MUCH DAMAGE TO

By Morning Journal toeelal I.ne
VV'ashi;igtoti,
Mnich 2S. Tho

Morning Jnarnal Hpeelal I.eMd Wlre.I
Hillsville, Va March 2X. Htarvlng,
sleepless and fatigued, Claude Fn-ao- n

Allen came out of the laurel
in the Blue Illdgo today, pointtoward tho sky
ed two
and gave himself up to Hie porno
which for nearly two weeks has hunted him.
Complacent and almost happy ho
sat tonight sheltered from a driving
atorm in tho little brick Jail a stone
throw from Carroll county court
the
hounci, where, ori March 14th,
tho
Allen gang vengefully killed
judge, tho proaecutor, the sheriff, a
luror and a bystander. All day tne
DosaeH, divided Into small numbers,
had been following a trail thought to
be that of Wesley Kd wards, a nephew
of tho Aliens. Claude Allen, tne son
of Floyd Allen, who was the cause of
the court house ahoollng, had been
IJH acgiven up un having escaped.
tive Iviicas und four men were work- Ing toward Kloyd Allen's house, when
twenty-fiv- e
yards or so off tho Mount
Airy road a figure creeping steadily
through Hie undergrowth was dimly
seen through the mist which overhung the mountain slope.
Close behind Lucas the other men
si

HIVKH IlKillKST
I.' TWKXTY YI1KS
Lincoln, Neb., March
28. Klood
(ondltlonM along the Plutte river were
worse this evening with ice moving

out and tho river pronounced the
highest for. twenty yeurs. Seven
spans of the' Burlington bridge, near
Columbus,
went out today. The
wagon bridges at, Schuyler and Louisville were partly wrecked by the
flowing Ice and are impassable. The
Ilock Islund bridge at Houth Bend
was repaired during last night, but
suffered worse lauiage this afternoon,
Heveral hundred font or the Burlington truck has been washed oul
near IMysscB.
Six hundred families at Columbus
wore forced
tonight hurriedly to
leave their homea by u rush of back
g
water, which swept down Into
No trulns are running
sections.
on the Union Pacific tonight front
Grand Island east, all traffic of thut
line being routed over the Burlington
trucks, via l.lnculn. A report is thut
,

brought their rifles to their shoulders,

ni

y
Hehuyler,
between Columbus
and Kremont, has been imrtly
und heavy damage done.
Ice began moving out of the Loup
tonight
west of Columbus und
river
this, when it enters tho Platte, affords
new
a
element of dunger.
Practically all small streams are
full and running over, flooding farm
lands and doing considerable damage.
mid-wa-

WESTERN UNION TO li:s

FOR EMPLOYES

,

New York, March 2K. A pension
plan for the hem 111 or the Western
I'nlon Telegraph Company's 30,000
employes was announced toiluy by
President Theodore N. Vuil. . President Vail Kit ill:
"A pension committee has hei n
compiling statistics und analysing existing peiiHlon plans ror muny tnouthi.
While tho plan which we ui'e Inaugurating does not go a far as we
w ould like to have it, si ill It is a
and we believe will
miili-rlali'-

caring tor those employe,
ituallllcd through length or service,
who, because or Incapacity or disability
are compelled to discontinue
active work.
The mini lull of the problem has Hot
been an easy one In view of thu lur;e'
number of employes, their widely
diversified occuputioiiiv, the, largo territory over which the system extends,
the heavy expense to the compKiiy Inof the
cident to the liiiiuKitratloii
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Norfolk, Neli., March 29. At 1:15
o'clock thin morning Norfolk Is
the worst flood in thirty-liv- e
years, due to Ihe sudden rise of
the Norfolk river. ., Pouple have been
iirlven from their homes In the eastern part of the town. The lood Is
griidunlly encroaching on tho busi.

ness district.

i.i:

i

i:

i

,

inn iks

i:u

IVI.lMlllN, KKXTITKY.
Columbus,
Ky. March 28. The

levee designed tu hob! the Mississippi
river In check broke here tonight and
every nble bodied man In town is ut
work tnting to stop the rush of wapension system.
However. It is my ter until household effect
can be
II ii belief that all employes, lililillll.il moved to higher ground. Much (lain-ag- e
by year or faithful service, are
bus already been done.
In aiitiie linuii. l.il prut. clli, ti
n;ilnxl the necessity or retirement, iiii.iii.sr v.Ti:u ix
ami It la the hope or the company
FOUTY YKAHS AT HIK.MOVr
lli.il this beginning will extend to a
Neb., March 2X. What
further protection ol employe. Mean- Is Fremont,
hHld to be the highest water in
while, the Inauguration or a pi nelcn
fully yearn Is tonight within a foot of
plan marks an expression or apprecialop of the cemetery ridge which
tion on Hie part or the company of the
keeps It tint of Houth Fremont. Kisl
the loyal and efficient service rendents (here, are abandoning their
dered by its employes."
homea.
The plan. In detail, is us follows:
After twenty years of service ana
up to and Including the twenty-fiftENGLISH SUFFRAGETTES
year of such sen Ice, I per cent of the
RECEIVE SENTENCES
uuyears
average salary, for tne ten
metliatelv preceding retirement mutii- -

!

II

tlV I lie
twenty-lit- e

I'll

-.l

The pick of the cotton seed is
chosen for the making of Cottolene.
The seed is crushed, the oil is
extracted and refined by our own
special process and the finished
result is the purest, cleanest, most
healthful vegetable-oi- l
cooking fat
on the market.
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Lard-soakc- d
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Cottolaic-cookc- d
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food retards digestion;
food aids digestion. Pay
your money and take your choice!
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Powder
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The Cream of ike. Cotion
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food
wholesome
ApurcjCreamofTartark
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if you us

Insures liqhi. sweei,
Is

1IHIIH Ol
P'oio
l."ltears
of service iu"'

luidun. Murch IH. The thirteen
up lo and including ihe thlrt.t tilth rcmuiniiM auffragcltcs being tried on
ear of nerve It, per cent additional harden of amaahing windows, were
your.
After disposed of by Judge Wallace, chairlor rmli a.lilitioiml
thirly.
man of the Ixmdon court of seasions
yearn of service and up t
house Ihirtv-fh'!!
The twelfth dbtrh t
year of today and the thirteenth woman got
,1.1. fnt, s April '.'1. and the Thirteenth and in. lulling the f.irti. Ih
per cent additional for off acot free.
IdlMri. ( April i.
Contents are ex- - mii h service,
Iiiiltaaslnned nM'echea of the women
null additional jear. After forty who
.o. ..,
t, .. .1 I.
compared their acts lo those of
ear or arrvitf. B per cent. The
allowance la lu be "founder of religion w hen he tleatrt-e- tl
minimum p.iu-l.-Ihe Gadeiene awlne." marked Ihe
125 per month, except when other-- i
A Prrrcitiri f T KcHk Sctk
The Judge's npiMaln l
w ie directed.
No pension under this liroceedlnnn.
(he
u
stif fragettea lo eonnont
"r
" '" '
I trrvl
watrf '
wifcho.ivehrrf
over
U.uod
lu keep the peace, fell on
- luril, know
how llic liuir ami other
earn.
s" ,,,r
I iTm a coating on the
S."ior Cummins deaf
Mil
of
"Not even for the nke of your
to
..ugrMi.tlatlona
to ext. nd
Thu nuv be Urgcly pre- - nralti
Ihe Irtllr
he pleaded to on? of Ihe
hll.lr.n
vented, am! the outnle of the teakettle ' l.aKulletle on ihe a rent
t Iclory In n it used.
krpt free from .tt and" gree. hy
,.rth Ivikot. The pii.grennlt e
"No. It In fur them thai t am dtiiiiit
thoroughly iu.i.lc and mtt-i.x. eot r.ooket elt. are plat ing lliin." ahe replietl tearfully.
,
rtrry dav or v, wild hot w.itrr ail J j
Two of the women were sentenced .
.rr.l.l. ntln
(w.JJ Iu.-- t
jg.im.. nn.l tMiinot M eecied In feel to nix niontha In printin, seven others!
to f.tpr nmntha. two were hound over
The hard lime and otVr atn are di- - x.o.d whn
tin advantage.
i,a tmi lh
t.cMce and two were a. vi'iul bt Ihr l... d L'u-- t and Ihe innlr .
I
' ..iiltl. il.
be kept nt..lh mufh ,
.f the krt:le
flf
hPS
Grav'fi
SI
.50
One
I. intfrr
nrr
Rr
t
if Irt'i rared f.r
ul
,,,Kh, Mv h"n
I
nn tii.wonghijr wuh t'rar warm wner nhotos free with a Journal want il 1r
I.
.anaixin ihe feeling oi- nei k.k- beating I' .
i:h cold w:rr
Hon reull
ton nan
Mr.
ittu,
Alter

I

It rurea, and you remain cured,
we know, and you will. If jru trr It,
CoDKidrred the great rat Kidney
water on earth.
Wh not lat l AVWCKID
M'UIM.H f rat, intra you will
eventually fa there, anyweyT
l,
Large modern hotel. Terfect
T.

Within a day or two.
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I

Hot Springs

anxiety on

I
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statement tonight denying that their
refusal to grant the demands of their
locomotive engineers for un ; increase
In wages was due to the Inability of
the roads to ohutnc.un advance' In
freight rates.
The statement 'frfifWed.. a declara
grand chief
tion of Warren S.
of the Brotherhood of Locomot ve
Rnglneers, published today, attrlbut
Ing to. the roads that reason for their
posltfon and stating that "the public
-needs an. object lesson to convince
llicrti that the roads are entitled to
more pay for the freight .they urry
The managers statement says,, in
;
pari:
"It was. eta ted In the. reply :to th
engineers that past history indicates
that if these increases are given to
the engineers, they will be followed
by similar, reuuests from other em
ployes, which, if granted, would t
suit In actual bankruptcyMn some
the roayis' and would leave them,
n whote, iiprepnrpd to meet uny r.1.
vance jUi expenses."
j
meeting which has been In session at curbatones, along Central avenue in
i'A Paso for several days, .will
break anticipation of seeing the new motor
LOCAL AND PERSONAL : on today. Many of the officials will apparatus turn out. However, as
visit the Pacific coast before return tho alarm was out of Its district, the
big truck did not respond to tho
Ing to their various headquarters.
Mrs., 'Jucoir Levy, of Mania Fe,' , Is
Special conclave of Pilgrim Com- - alarm, though the members of the
Hpcncing a Tew duys here.
ready to
mandery No. 3, K. T., this afternoon Central department were
'
H. U, Aldrlch and, wife,, of. Oullup, nt 4 o clock, for work in the order or leave the hose house.
spent last night here, coming In the Temple. All Sir Knights are re
Dr. E. McQueen Cray, president of
,
on No, 4.
,
(tuested to be present. By order of the university, and Mrs. Gray left
yeslerduy afternoon for Kansas City,
W. F. Walker left lust night for the K. C, Hurry liraitn, recorder.
Culil'ornia, where he will visit for a
Mrs. M. Welter, wife of the master where Dr. Gray goes to arrange for
few weeks.
mechanic
for ,the Suntu Fe at aU. special concert to be given by the
N. M. Entertainers in Kansas City.
A. M. Bcrgere, well known Insur WlnsloW, accompunied by her son, if
of ' the withdrawal, owing
ancc man or Kanta Fe, came down spending a few days here on a visit to Because
pressing
business of George P.
who
Weber,
to
son.
Charles
another
yesterday for u brief visit.
Learnard and Harry T. Johnson, canOeorgn W. King, county surveyor is a student at the university.
counellmen on the redidates
Ml
members of the Fraternal publican for
of Socorro county, is a visitor In the
city ticket, the city repubcity today, having arrived lusts night Mystic Circle ure requested to attend lican executive committee has nomof our late brother. inated W. o. Hopping Us uldermanic
A. W. Harrell, trainmaster for the the funeral
Hunts Fe at Sun Marclal, arrived last Harry E. Freelove, this afternoon at candidate in the Second ward, and
o'clock In Strong's chapel. Jumts M. L. Hchutt as the candidate in thfc
night und will spend a day or two
V'otaw, collector.
here.
Third Ward. Both are business men
Ueorge It. Craig, city magistrate. well known In the city.
Hay Morley, a well known ranchfew
past
man of Until. N. M left lor his home who was at Santa Fe the
last night after spending it few days iluys, has returned to the city. He WILL CARRY PEACE
witnessed the making of two senators
here,
represent New Mexico In the up- PROPOSITION TO MADERO
O. K. Billings, formerly night clerk
n;r house of congress ut Washington.
at tho Alvaiudo, has resigned and
M. A. Branu, Chinese Interpreter
will return to Kansas ,1'lty within a
rur the Immigration service, left h'sl
San Antonio, Tex., March 2S. Car
few days.
night fur F.l Paso, taking with him a los M. Peru ta u ml Vh torlano Majo- Mrs. A. II. Ilenehun
and Mrs. Chinese
named Hon IIo0 Sin, arrested rolo, two or the four unofficial peace
Francis 0. Wilson, wives of well at Las Vegas
Tuesday on a charge uf
sent by Mexico City work
known H.inta Fe uiiurnuys, are visi- being illegally in the Prilled Statea delegates
men lo confer with Kmllio Vasquez
tors in this city.
Sin will have a hearing ut F.l Paso. Gomez, left today for tha City of Mex
it. P. Cheney, a director of the
A. Harlan yesterday was notified ico, where they go to place before
passenger
Mania Fe, was a
last night by J. Superintendent Reuben Perry of President Madero "Ihe only plan by
7.
He
for Needles, Oil., on train No.
lasting and- immediate peace
the Cnited States Indian school in which
traveled in a private car.
this city, thut he had been awarded may be had." "only plan" Is, they de-- "
What this
H. M. Fenneiiiore, r.r Denver, a rep- the contract for the construction of
resentative of the Mountain .States the new $25,000 dormitory to be dined to say, but from utterances
Mr. Harlan Is made while here, It Is believed to inTelephone & Telegraph Co., was a built ut the school.
business visitor In the city yesterday now engaged in putting up a $IO,00(f volve the retirement of Mndero and
the turning over of all power to revoAlter being confined to her apart- Htorercoin fur the Harvey system lutionary leaders..
ments at the Alvarado for several here.
Th-other delegates, Jose Agullar
days by an attack of bronchitis, Mrs
Fred Hale and J. J. Huberts have Carmona and Augusto Gagniere, left
Joseph Burnett was yesterday able been appointed a special committee last night for Kl Paso to confer with
to be out again.
by the general committee, having In an envoy of Orozco from Chihuuhua.
There will be a regular service this charge the arrangements for the big
evening at 7:30 o'clock, or lifteen union firemen's meet here the latter
Last day of Vann's Big Jewminutes earlier than usual at Temple part of May, to devise plans for the
given
Is
be
to
which
hall,
grand
thej
will
Mendel
Sllber
Albert.
ltuhliH
elry Auction, Saturday, at 2:30
night of May 22 at the Masonic tem- preach ihe sermon.
delegates
visiting
of
the
pie
in
honor
and 7:30 p. m.
W. P. llinca and a party of friends
families. The arfair promwill pass through here tonight on and theireclipse
any
event in
S7MI.(HH
I im iim s. '
their way to the (Sliind Canyon. Mr isesin t to attendance insocial
for i:po-,l(lo- ll
the history of
of
Mines Is chairman of the board of di- pi
Albany. N, Y March 2N. Cn.ltr
Albuquerque.
rectors of the Santa Fe.
an emergency message from GovernA false alarm of fire ut 8:3(1 o'clock
l)lx the assembly today without
Felix Martluex. one, of the unsucIn from box 35 or
night,
turned
last
a
cessful democratic caudidutes fur
Kdlth opposition passed Senator Frawliy'it
and
avenue
Hn.ledine
of
corner
toga
from New Mexlcoi
senatorial
Highland fire bill authorizing an appropriation
passed through the city last nlnh Street, called out the
f 700,000 for New York slate's particicaused con- pation
company.
alarm
The
F.I
way
expoI'uro,
to
In the Panama-Pacifi- c
trom Santa Fe on his
among
the
excitement
siderable
The Santa Fe lonar und damage cr.wda diiwn town who thronged the sition at San Francisco.
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hours.
tXsputches from
river
Missouri
points tell or a rise 111 that streuni,
which is expected to reach W. Louis
twenty-fou-
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HpunlnP.-America-
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Rheumatism

ditions.
The Mississippi showed Hi!.!) feet
here tonight, u rise of one foot In

(Hnrrliil llltpntrh to the Morning Journal I
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President Theodore N. Vail of .MISSISSIPPI HIGH AMI
KIS(j AT NT, I.OUS
Wire Corporation Announces
St, Louis, March 28. A huttvy rain
haa been fueling In this terriPlan Affecting Thirty Thous- which
tory for Iwentjy-fiuhours, has
and Men.
added to the ser'io'u'sness of Hood con-

;

i

moixks nivi'M is

lies Moines, In!, Murch 2S. Warm
weather of Ihtj (ast. two days hus
caused the ice ,to break In the Des
Moines river, An Jininense Ice gorge
has formed near Corydon. fifteen
miles north, and cnuaed the lowlands
In that "ft or the country to
be
overflowed.
The gorge has wedged
Itself against the Corydon bridge and
threatens to carry It out. West of
town thousands uf acres of lowland
are lluntlated.

PROVIDE PENSIONS

cli-iu-

l

;

low-lyin-

I

.

gen-

PI.ATTH

when to their surprise, Allen stepped
out Into tho road, hla hands upraised,
a pistol In each.
"I'm glad lo get ii chanco to come
In," ho said. "I haven't alept In a bed
since the shooting. I'm hungry."
The young mountaineer swung In
between the men of the posse und
they startod buck to Hillsville,
gives renewed
CluUdu's capture
hope of the rapture of the three remaining fugitive Hldnu. Allen, hla
nephew Krlel, and Wesley Kdwards.
Claude stoutly denied any knowledge of the hiding place of the three.

FRAUD CHARGE

Wlr.

eral ruins over the middle Mississippi
valley have caused a rapid rise In
the streami flowing through that section and have 'caused the weather
bureau to revise its previous flood
forecast.
Another rise In progress over the
Tennessee river will have reached
flood stage by Saturday from Klor
ence, 1m., to the river's mouth.
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General Managers. Say Inability
to Obtain Advance in Freight
Rates Not Reason for, Re
Breaking'
Demand, .
Gorges
Ice
'
jecting
to
Add
Sleepless
Starving,
.'
Desperado
Seriousness of, Conditions
and Hungry, is Glad to SurMorning Jiiornat Nnrrlnl leaned Wlre.I
Along
FugiPlatte, Des Moines and Bj,ew
Three
to
Posse;
render
nu con
YnrK, Marcn zts.
ference cniAnilttee of ' the managers
Other Tributaries.";
tives Remain,
'
of fifty Eastern rallrouds issued

falling hair, and for prom filing Iho
l
IHapalrk t. the Mnrnleg Jonranl I
growth of the hutr. Yenra ago the only
Hefure
Hitnta he, N. M., March
way to get, a Hair Tonic of thin kind lonving
for Waahlncton tomorrow aftwaa to rmk It In the home, which
ernoon to aamime their dutlea In the
wna troublesome and not ulwaya
annate of the United Htutex, Henatora-eleNowudaya, almost any
druggist can supply hist patT. H. Catron und A. Ii. Fall
product,
rons with a ready-to-uuave a Immiucl at the palace
perfectly hutel to the mernbera of the leglala-tur- e
In
prepared
skillfully
equipped la lirs lories.
and atate off Ida la.
sort
An Ideal preparation of tills
of the hotel
The larMe dlnlna-rooi- n
Hair
la Wyeth'a Mage and Kulphur
lilled, covera belnK
Jleinedy, In which Sage and Kulphur wtia completely
are combined with other valuable, laid for about 140 people. At the
(Jovcrnor McDonald
remedies for aculp troubles and thin, hint moment,
weak hair Ihut la losing Its color or cut wor(f that lllncaa would prevent
remedy
coming nut. After using this
hla attendance. All of Iho other atato
for a few days, you will notice the offlclula, however, were preaent.
your
back,
color gradually oomlng
(Mhcra who were prcacnt Included
scalp will feel better, the dandruff
will noon be gone, and In less than u United Ktatca JudKe W. II. J'ope, Hon.
month'a time there will be a wondur-fu- l W. II. Andrewa, former Oovernor
Mllla, former Governor Prince. II. O.
difference In your hair,
full Iluraum, U. C. Bly, of Oemlng. and u
Ion t neglect your hair If It lacom-I
of dandruff. losing Ita color or
titimbcr of eiually prominent men of
mi out. (Jet a fifty cent bottle of
Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur from your the atato. If. IJ. Holt ucted an tonrft- Hentitor
drugwlst, and aea what a few daya'
treatment will do for you. All drug-glat- a master und hud nomothlng witty and
mil It, under guarantee that bright to any In IntroducInK each of
General
Attorney
th money will be refunded If the the apcakem.
remedy la not cxucily aa repreaented. Clancy responded lo the toast, our
Honiilora," and paid a hlKh trinute to
tho ability and InteKrlty of the two
newly elected aenatora. Keiiutor Inane
,
KpoKe
LAND
of llernallllo county,
for "The Minority," and declareil tnut
there waa no blttcrncna In the breuata
of tlio Iohoi'B In Hie lute con teat unu
be foil certain that the new Mute
OF
would bo ably and Well repreaented by
tho two men who had been elected.
next
waa
Cutron
called upon. Hu occupied tne greater
part of hla time lu pu.vliiK a kiowiiih
tribute to W. II. Andrewa und former
Governor Mill". He declared that
they had ahown tliemmlvea to be men
who could ritte ubove pernonui uiniii- Received Three Million Acres tlon at the call of duty. In apeaklnn
Mr. Andrewa ho auld that ha hud
of Land for Building Texas of
felt durliiR the content that If at uny
time he thouKht that Mr. Andrewa
Statehousc; Were Accused of could
be elected hn waa willing to reCrookedness,
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